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By lh~ lime you sil duwn 10 read Ihis i sue of
Beaded Wheels IhcAC/M at Ml Maunganui will
be jusl around Ih comeI'. I trust all members
will give erious onside.ralion to the is. ues you
desire to huve aired and brie! your dcleg:llC~

accordingly. h is III t impurtant that your
representalives cumprehend and recmd the dis
CUS'tons thut IlIke place at these meetings. It is
left to the t1elegat~ to ael fof bl"llllches and
report back a fair and IIcturate account of
events. From Ihe Managell1cntide, every
attempt is made tu eusur!: minute, are ues
patched lIS OOIl as possible art~ the meeting but
the I'l:al Jimilalion uf slaff huur.; und intervening
priori tie. will make thi- difficult at tirnc.s.
Everybody Is focused toward· sllmclhing. dIffer
ent al these meetings, depending on what issucs
are reh:vant in \ hat area , h wever, after read
ing reports on Hamilton in ,oml) of the branl:h
new:lelters. I beglln to think I hnd attended a
djlrerent event!

ulte last year when travelling priv;ucly un a
South I. lantl main highway I encuunter cl IwO
groups or our Illcmhcr. , in Iheir vehi les, head
ing for rJ.1lies, I IV;\:; 'i( Impressed lVilh the
conduct <lnd counesy being shown to thl: Olher
motorists Ihm I cOlllmellled favourably tu m)'
passenger.;. Then. yOIl gllc.'scd it, wc ame
upon a queue of a leasl 20 cars nil ullempting to
pass a villlage car, travelling sJtlp bang in tne
middk 01' Ihe road ill -'10 kph. My only regret is
ttun I diu nul identity the culprit. When u1lVel
ling n busy hl£llllays in your Club vehicle
pi ase display: me common ,ense und re (l<:ct
for the general public.

On a lighter nOle, I WnS plea.>ed to be able 10

join the AshhUI10n and Wc. t Cuast Br:Jnche.~ at
their reCent monthly meetings. Wc were al,u
pleased ll) ~ ahle to join with the North 'hore
Branch on the occasion of their 21 st Anniver
sary celebrations ombine<.l with lhe :-.Iol1hem
Raitl. [~lInd lhe lria! eelion a lot of Fun an I
quite re ting. 11 was n surprise ro IClU'n that the
evelll Imu been plulled h. three _oung ladie·.
[h~ oldest from memory was 19 years 01' age.

One of my concern. with the VCC is Ih<ll wc
nre an ageing organisati n and need, 1 believe,
t give seri u· Ihought t our future in tbis
regnrtl. How do we gaill the inter6S1 or young
people'! hO\lld we have open uny or invite
young people 10 join with us 011 Club runs?
Have rhe values ofour vchicJe~ ri:en tu the p inl
Ihat young people cann t afford 10 mvn one'? Is
it bee<luse young people jaek the skills or
interest to re tore a vehi le? II1Ive you noticed
lhe ri e in" Ins ie'" -ar activity? hould \ve give
consideralion In the type: of vehicle y ung
peoph: relate 10'1 Are you a'ware that the PI 'A
definition of an historic vehi le is;

..... a luechanically propelled ehicle, manll
fa lUred more than 20 years lIgo, pre:.crvcd and
mainlaineu in hi,t rically correct conditi nand
in the care of a p.;lrson or organisation, keeping
it for its hi'roric :lOd technical interest and nut
using it a cveJ-yday trallspon ,.:'

fnteresting, isn'l ill How abUllt ome feed
back thmul!h Beaded Wheels!

Happy and afe motoring.
Frank Renwick



Text and photos contributed by Rob Knight

EASTER 1994

B /anchett's
SOUTH ISLAND

TOUR

was undergoing some surgery.
On Friday it was an easy, if cool, run via

Rangiora and Oxford to Waimakariri Gorge
where time was killed to avoid arriving early
for our luncheon appointment at Terrace
Station, the home of Kate and Richard Foster,
near Hororata. While exploring the gorge
bridge the famiJiar sound of English single
cylinder machines was heard as the motor
cycle tour party approached and crossed over.
The Jaguar which drew in to the picnic stop
had as crew Don and Grant Irvine, Manawatu
VCC members, who were travelling to a
Jaguar Rally at Timam

In readiness for motoring to Methven the
little 1908 Humber was drawn up in front of

some frazzled nerves by the time we reached
Woodend. Vintage motoring on SH I on a
holiday weekend is never fun. Why can't
modern traffic extend the courtesies to us that
we endeavour to give them?

From Woodend one Buick drove into
Christchurch for an informative evening
studying George Lee's pal11y built 1905 2
cylinder Alldays. The Shaskeys drove out (in
an open Essex 4 of course) to deliver a large
wire spoked wheel for Bruce Leask's Essex
4. We chatted to the owner of a lovely Jowett
Jupiter in Woodend and more were seen next
morning while bound for a Jowett rally in
Nelson. A large blue Buick Master 6 saloon
was seen and examined at the service station

At Black's Point "The Engine Shed ".

Bay. We felt like kindred spirits.
Most days traffic was light and motoring

enjoyable, but not so Thursday. It seemed that
half the people from the North had crossed by
an early sailing and were anxious to get to
Wanak.a by the end oftheday. It was with some
relief we turned off at Cheviot to Gore Bay for
another garden visit and a seaside lunch. On
leaving Gore Bay some cars chose the steep
climb out of Port Robinson before again
joining battle on the highway. There were

I all began when Jill Blanchett decided
that certain members of Manawatu
Branch could do with another tour in the

South Island, the previous one being
through Molesworth and Rainbow Stations in
February 1990. The South Island Rally at
Methven beckoned as a focus around which
to plan an extended tour down and back.

So it was that ten cars and crews set off,
singly or in pairs, in the dark of early
Wednesday morning before Easter to assem
ble at the Wellington ferry terminal.

Our encounters with other vintage
vehicles and members began at Wellington
wharf where we met a group of nineteen
motorcyclists led by Peter Tibbs. Mostly
Wellington branch members their numbers
were augmented by riders from Auckland
and Taumaranui. They planned to ride to
Methven via Blenheim, Molesworth Station
and Christchurch and continue with a tour
further south after the rally. Therein lies
another story perhaps?

Jill had prepared a splendid itinerary with
notes about places of interest, optional visits
and stops along the way. But due to the ferry
sailing some 45 minutes late (do they ever sail
on time?) we only had time to stop for fuel and
to visit Winterhome garden before arriving
near dusk at Kaikoura's Blue Seas Motel.

Our hosts, long rime VCC friends Lynn
and Terry Meadows greeted us warmly, if a
little anxiously due to our late arrival. They
had prepared an excel.lent barbeque tea which
we enjoyed in their company.

This pattern of travelling in loose convoy,
random stopping at places of interest, putting
a good 40 miles into each hour without stops
and recounting the tales of the day during
"happy hour" was to follow each day while
on tour. Moreover we find it a convivial and
enjoyable way in which to use our old cars.

After taking leave ofLynn and Terry, whi le
travelling south we observed an early model
Piper Cub land at Kaikoura airport. A courtesy
call was made to learn that the Cub, and two
other aircraft had stopped for refueling on their
flight from Auckland to the Wings show at
Wanaka. The Cub later saluted us by dipping



had grown like topsy from a modest cottage
as the fortunes and demands of rhe original
family had increased. After an informative
historic chat by Kate we sat around the lawn
in the sun to enjoy the lovely lunch prepared
by her before being led on a rour of the
vehicles by Richard. We were impressed by
the collection of horse drawn passenger
vehicles which have been preserved intact
and in original condition after use by early
members of the family. The Talbot was large
but they say that the model Stan Corlett is
restoring is even larger. Impressive also was
the Minerva under restoration, which tired
up readily and lustily by a turn of the handle.
The restored blacksmith's shop is put to
good use in making parts for the farm and for
cars being restored. We thank again our two
very pleasant hosts.

't1,.... f-·............ rl 'l\ If ...... \-.. • . ,.,..... " ...... ,.1 .. 1... " .......... _ ........... \..



roads alive with old vehicles which greatly
outnumbered any modern traffic in this small
ski resort town. After a friendly welcome
from Jocelyn and helpers at Rally HQ and a
chat here and there with old friends we settled
into our comfortable digs at Toni's Lodge.

The rally itself will no doubt be written
about elsewhere. In general we found the
competitive motoring low key and enjoyable
on roads new to most of our patty.

After lunch the Knights left the rally to
visit Peter Morrison and the remains of his
burnt out Alldays in Geraldine. For two days
the Buick carrier had been transporting the
newly acquired Essex wheel and JUSt as they
left Bruce jokingly asked that if three more
wheels were found in Geraldine to bring
them back. A very surprised Bruce saw the
Buick pull into the Lodge late in the day with
two more wire wheels, by courtesy of Peter
Morrison, strapped to the carrier.

Rob and Dianc Ross, who had planned a
series of interesting tricks and tests, must
have been two very disappointed people
when rain washed out any hope of the display
and gymkhana on Sunday afternoon but, in
typical fashion, they arrived bright and
cheery at the final dinner.

The Scotts and Knights, both in Buicks,
were ~Ul'prised to hear they had been placed
first and second in the vintage time trial.
Manawatu featured again when Judy and
John Callesen gained an award for the
Clement Bayard and Bruce Leask was one of
tluee to receive a special award given to the
wheel chair drivers present.

The irony of the d!ly was the discovery at
4 p.m., after sitting all afternoon in the Lodge
doz.ing, reading or playing word games, that
the Knight Buick had a broken radius rod.
Overalls were donned and with the help of
Murray Martin and a couple of others it was
speedily removed and welded at the local
service station. Not so easy was the replace
ment as it was not designed to be titted with the
axle bolted to the torque tube but Murray's
experience with trucks came to the fore.

Toni wanted a group photo before we
departed on Monday and so, with not a car in
sight, she arranged us all around Bruce in his
Essex in the only appropriate sunny spot, the
middle of the road. The one car that
approached from the distance before we
finished was white with a red light on top.
The uniformed driver stopped and patiently
waited for our dispersal before proceeding
with a nod. It could only happen in a small
country town?

From Methven we retraced our tracks to
Oxford where we turned to drive via Ashley
Gorge. At Balcairn the Knight Buick came to
a halt due to lack of fuel which was due to a
broken fuel line near the vacuum tank. A piece
of rubber hose and later a piece of plastic hose
got the Buick to Hanmer where more perma
nent repairs could be made.

Before lunching at the old Hurunui coach
ing inn we encountered the lovely old steam
train making a photo stop in Weka Pass. After
lunch we met a few of the returning Jowetts
during the short drive to the Hanmer turn off.
While stopped at the tourist adventure com
plex to watch some Aussies bouncing around
on the end of a long JUbber band suspended
over the Waiau River, the Fenucane Ford A
from Waikato was observed passing by, but
Was not seen in Hanmer. We later learnt that
their plans were to u'avel to Blenheim via
Molesworth or Rainbow Station.

Lewis Pass oresented no orohlem to the

Greymouth. We had to stop at Black's Point
to inspect the wonderland of old ironware
and stationary engines, the latter of which
were cranked lovingly to life for us by the
fliendly roadside cottage dweller in that tiny
settlement. Before lunching by the old loco
motive in Reefton's riverside park, we met a
Rangiora couple who were driving their Ford
A home the long way from Methven - via
Aithur's and Lewis Passes.

A few Greymouth members called at the
motorcamp for a short visit that evening.
Although purchases were few and small it
was good to have the opportunity to have a
look through their parts shed and to visit their
clubrooms the next morning.

Back at Greymouth, after visiting
Hokitika, the Scott Buick water pump hub was
disembowelled to find the cause of an increas
ing noise. One bearing seal had stopped doing
its job. A tour of four shops in Greymouth
established that a bearing which was a
standard size in the '70s no longer was. After
cleaning and repacking with grease the rumble
persisted but at a tolerable level. After tea we
joined the Greymouth members at their
favourite watering hole for a noggin anc1 natter
especially scheduled for our benefit. Another
guest that evening was a fellow camper and
vintage enthusiast from Queensland.

On route to West port on Thursday we

"It was a shock to
be back among the
hurley burley and

big rigs."
visited Mitchell's Gully, an operating open
cast gold mine near Charleston. In the
absence of the boss one of the drivers broke
the monotony of his day to explain the
workings and showed us some of the fossil
linds from this ancient seabed. The quantity
of gold won in a day would barely pay the
wages let alone maintain the clapped out
trucks which roared and graunched as they
carted the stripped overburden to the waste
tip.

At Calters Beach camp the cause of the
Brill Ford's sluggish performance over the
last three days was investigated and a piece
of plumbing resembling a Ford A air intake
was removed and brandished as the culprit.

Having heard good reports about the
CoaJtown museum, we spent Friday morning
viewing the excellent coal exhibits and the
video of the working of the Denniston Mine
and the famous "incline". Back in town at
lunch hour two motorcycles pulled up at the
kerb and the familiar face of old friend Des
Vinton emerged from beneath one helmet.
He reported that due to work commitments
they were heading homewards having left the
rest of their party in the deep south. Later
three cars tackled the steep 600 metre climb
to Denniston to study at first hand the re
mains of what had been seen on the video.
We could only marvel at the technical skills
and sheer energy required to design and con
struct the entire operation.

Coffee break on Saturday was at

McWha, ex Waikato Branch, outside the
infonnation bureau. Some made a briefcall on
Robert McWha at his engineering shop for a
chat and to view his Pboenix restoration
project. Without an engine he has problems
but is ever hopeful. The whereabouts of the
engine is known but it is currently un
obtainable.

The Nelson members hosted us for an
enjoyable barbecue at their clubrooms that
evening and paraded some of their cars for
our benefit. More cars showed up the next
afternoon to join us on a tour to Duncan
Rutherford's various sheds which house his
amazing collection of classic and exotic-cars.
It was ,~ privilege to see these and cerrainly a
surprise for those who had never been before.
Rob Knight examined the 1906 Alldays very
carefully aftcr spending the morning with
Richard Topliss and the 1909 Alldays. The
Nelson ladies had decided that our ladies
could do without looking al a car collection
so they were personally escorted around
public gardens and gardens of members.
Special thanks are due to all the Nelson mem
bers who gave us such a friendly welcome.

The Knight. left early on Monday morn
ing to keep an appointment to view Ken
Woodhead\ 1908 Jackson restoration. What
a wondrous machine it is and what a
wondrous job Ken is making of it. The others
took the scenic Queen Charlotte Drive from
Havelock to Picton where they met Rod and
Joan Welch who were leaving their car there
for an Anzac weekend veteran rally in
Nelson. John and Judy Callesen were there
with the same intent after Cl week of wander
ing independently among VCC members
around the south.

Suddenly it was all over and it was a shock
to be back among the hurley-burley and big
rigs as we covered the last 90 or so miles to
home.

Depending on odometer dilferences and
extra trips made we covered variously from
1400 to 1500 miles and it was fun all the way.
Two cars made the di. tance without raising
their hoods. The much travelled Locke Ford
had just returned from the North Island Club
Captain's tour am1 had recently covered some
of the same territory in the Camp Quality tour.
The party comprised:

Blanchetts - 1923 Alvis 12/40
Brills - 1930 Ford A
Haycocks (3) - 1929 Chevrolct
Knights - 1924 Buick 4
Leash - 1927 Essex
Lockes - 1930 Ford A
Martins - 1930 Studebaker
Moletas - 1928 Ford A
Robinsons - 1938 Ford
Scotts - 1926 Buick 6 •

The Ends ~ Buick. Chevro/el. A/vis, and four
Fords al Core Bay.



TIlE SOUI1lLAND BKANCU OF TIlE VINTAGE
CAR CLUB OF NEW ZEALAND (INC.)

IS CELEBRATING IT'S

4 ILEE
FROM 28 TO 30 OCTOBER 1994.

Festivities will start with a Social Gathering,
followed by a Rally on the best roads in
New zealand and a Celebratory dinner.

You are invited to express your interest by writing
ASAP to: The JubUee secretary,

PO Box 1240, InvercargiU
Official Entry Forms will be posted out to those responding

to this advertisement.

The Waitemata Branch of The VCC wish to advise
Prospective Rallyists of the forthcoming "Monte Carlo" style

Long Range Driving Event to be held Spring 94 and open to all Club Acceptable
Vehicles. To register interest send SAE to: Juan Carless, 2 Umere Crescent, Ellerslie, Auckland

DUNEDIN SWAP MEET
AND AUTOSPECfACULAR

Saturday 19th November 1994 - Forrester Park, Norwood S1, Dunedin
Cars, motorcycles, parts and crafts stalls. Indoor and outdoor sites.

Car club display and competition.
Forfurther information and site bookingsphonelfax Barry (03) 477-8296
or Denis (03) 476-2923 or write to Autospectacular, po. Box 5352, Dunedin
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Predictably, Henry's favourite, the Model
T's were the most numerous, but in an
interesting array of body styles - roadsters,
landaus, sportsters, top hat saloons and
tourers, plus one van. Rovers were well
represented in this, their 90th year, by David
Bruce's 19058 h.p. (car 168), Ses England's
1914 2/3 seater and Brian Black's 1916
tourer.

Murphy's Law prevailed and Saturday
dawned overcast and threatening to rain.

Ran Harper, Chairman of the Brighton
Run Committee, flagged the 66 vehicles off,
out along the fiat to St Kilda Beach.
Casualties started to mount - an Indian
motorcycle seemed to have timing problems,
as did the little Clement-Bayard which
needed a gentle shove up steep slopes. The
International high wheeler lost a bung out of
one of its two carbies, and the supercar of the
day, Tom Cloudesley's 1917 Packard twin
six, split a rim heading up the old Main South
Road. Tom claims it was the weight of his
passengers that caused the problem, but when
you've got 7.5 litres, 12 cylinders, 150bhp,

Text by Graham Rice
Photos by Kathleen Rice and Brian McGilligan

the Octagon and headed south to Brighton,
about 20-25 kilometres away, depending on
the route. Nowadays civic leaders are a
money minded lot, and want the cars out of
the Octagon, to a park at the end of town.
Such civic shortsightedness didn't mar the
success of the 40th Dunedin-Brighton
weekend.

Turners donated the use of their auction
rooms for a Friday night display of the
veterans, and storage for the cars and trailers.
Some old favourites turned up such as the
Read Delage, surely one of the most
attractive veterans, Colin Winter's 1 cyl
WolseJey, leaking water threatening not to go,
and Jack Newell with "Old Blue", the famous
1908 Vauxhall.

Some of the newcomers were the
Southland Branch's Danacq Shooting Brake,
or station car, Jim Boaden's amazing 1918
Austin bus and an International high wheeler

from South land,
complete with
twin carbs!

Whether by design or accident,
Dunedin holds the Southern
Hemisphere's record for the

amount of haggis eaten, the length of
its festival "week" which often goes to ten
days, and the Vintage Car Club Otago
Branch's run for Veteran cars from Dunedin
to Blighton.

It is the one event any Dunedin child
remembers. In less commercial times, the
dignitaries waved the veterans away at one
minute intervals. Thp\! ,hpn did a circuit of

Trouble for the Clement Bayard - no
. . -nopoweT.



bags of torque and a nice twisty road, what is
one supposed to believe?

Roy Ferrens and Jim Boaden were pilots
of the heavyweights for the day, the 1916
Dennis fire engine (just home from the
Queenstown Museum) and the Austin bus
with its elegant pine interior. Lin Gough's
1916 Buick suffered from fuel blockages,
but made it to Brighton.

Dave Mehrten's 1906 Cadillac was run
ning sweetly after bearing trouble in Novem
ber, as was Boyd Wilkinson's BradblllY mo
torcycle/sidecar combination. Robert
Duncan's 1910 Metz, which stat1ed life by
being delivered in 14 cartons, was then
stored in an attic during World War One and
is now restored. It didn't seem to be suffering
from the slippage in its friction drive that
besieged it in 1993.

Looking at Robel1 Master's 1916 Clyno,
motorcycle, it's hard to believe it doesn't hail

from a later era, especially once the front disc
brake has been spotted.

We made it to Brighton in the Dennis Fire
Engine, 9.5 litres and 4 gears proving more
than adequate for the route, but used about 32
litres getting there!

It wasn't until the field tests were over, and
people were heading to Beachlands, that it
rained. Hoods went up, tonneaus went on,
and umbrellas sprouted.

During the evening dinner the prizes were
announced and some fine speeches were
made. Geoft' Mehrtens pointed out some of
the changes over the last 40 years.

"In 1954 the run was started by the dig
nitary and his wife, now its the dignitaty and
partner!"

"Veteran Motoring

is unique; fellows
cranking, nil brakes,
low average speeds,

exposed to all

weathers..."

"Veteran owners used to be enthusiasts,
now people think they are men with a dis
ease."

"Quiet hobby until Genevieve sparked off
real interest."

"Cars now well prepared, rarely see an
Argyll smokescreen, a Model T on its rim, De
Dions boiling or Reo's dropping passengers
to get up the hills."

Some things haven't changed.
"The 12 miles to Brighton can still seem

40 to 80 if thi ngs aren't going well."
"Veteran motoring is unique - fellows

cranking, nil brakes, low average speed?, ex
posed to all weathers - and going from
Invercargill to Dunedin in a one cylinder
Cadillac'"

"Lin Gough - he's been here, in his Buick
with someone from his family for 40 runs, the
only person in the whole lot!" •

The Southumd Branch Darracq.

40rli DUNEdiN BRiGIiTON RUN REsuLTS
Overall winner Fie/dTests Class 4 (motorcycles)
Gavin Bain 1915 Humber ISI Roberl Duncan 1910 Metz 1st Max Dewar 1913 Sunbeam
Class 3 2nd M. Hamston 1910Tnlbot 2nd Wayne Nichol 1911 Triumph
1st Colin & Joan Pcarce 1911 Sunbeam 3rd Jack Newell 1908 Vauxhall 3rd Bill Veilch 1914 King Dick
2nd Geoff Mehl1ens 1911 Cadillac Concours Field Tests
3rd Rob Ross 1915 Dodge 1st Russell Paul 1914 Renault 1st R. McKay 1911 King Dick
Class 2 2nd SVCC 1907 Darracq 2nd 1. Hami Iton 1914 R. Entield
1st Gavin Bain 1915 Humber 3rd Brian Black 1912 Rover 3rd G. Winter 1911 AJS
2nd "Tiger" Lyons 1911 Ford T AgeIMileage Cup Concours
3rd Ses England 1914 Rover Jack Newell 1908 Vauxhall 1st Bill Veitch 1914 King Dick
Class I Class 5 (motorcycles) 2nd Boyd Wilkinson 1914 Bradbury
1st Andrew Bell 1912 Renault IsI Brian WaLker 1913 Ttiumph 3rd Peter Barnett 1911 Zenith
2nd Colin Winter 1900 Wolseley 2nd D. Marus 1914 Ariel Best Overall
3rd David Bruce 1905 Rover 3rd Boyd Wilkinson 1917 Bradbury Max Dewar 1914 Sunbeam motorcycle
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Above: Belhula lia[!,!;ill presents (/
picture of/hI' la/e Michael Hag[!,ill '.I'

B('n/I('y 01/ b('lwl(o//h('.!(ullily.
Rif!,h/: 25 year Bad!:(' r>cipien/s. I/o r:
Ge(~/fM('hr/ells, Wills/oil Willg/leld,
Bruct! Murrav. Bill V('i/ch.
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Please con tine your national reports to
approximately 200 words'

Ashburton: Marie RcnncU

£l's been a very busy couple of months in
our Branch stalting with a trip to the Timaru
branch rally in early March organised by Ron
Hammer and his helpers. The weather was
fine, the rally well run and a very nice
evening meal to round the day off along with
the company of friends made this an enjoy
abJeday.

Our National South Island rally ha" come
--I ., 1 1.. • •. _. 1_' ,1 • 0' .

President of N.Z. v.c.c. Frank Renwick
ofticially opened the Otago Branch "Michael
Haggitt" lounge on Friday 9th of February.
Two features make the lounge a distinctive
and appropriate place to gather. One is the

Will hed out our Sunday gymkhana. Callex
played a major part in the sponsoring of this
rally and Mr and Mrs Mervyn Kirk repre
sented the company at the Rally Dinner.
Local finns alsu donated prizes, so a special
thanks must go to these businesses.
Congratulations to those of you '" h were
lucky enough to collect awards.

Three of our members had new resto
rations on the road for this weekend. Dawn
and Bevis Begg with their 1915 Ford T. Hans
von Lith with his 1954 MG and Mike
Hillyer's 1930 Model A Ford Roadster. Mrs
Ralph Crum cut our anniversary cake which
was made by Mrs Allot. So that's the 25th
Ashburton Caltex rally over, all that hard
work by a small band of members. You can be
proud of ajob well done.

Next event is our swap meet on the 7th
May.

Auckland: John Stokes

Motorcycles: 30 Aucklanders attended
the Taupo to Napier mail run, Micha I
Waldron riding the BSA and chair the
distance. Lee Brookes 1915 Overseas and
Bob Masters Clyno adding a eteran flavour
to the group. Seventeen Aucklanders entered
Waikato's "MooJoo Meander", their first
specialist bike run.

Vint.'lge: A re-enactment of the Hunua
picnics once held at Lyons Farm at
Mangalawhiri produced 42 club eligible
vehicles. Dave Walker and Heather Gilbert
turned up in a 1927 Erskine iru;tead of the
....... _1 ~A'~..J_l A. Tl_L A _1 e •. L;_ L:l •._

ornate carved wooden bar, complete with a
brass footrail, carved panels and pillars. The
other is Mr Longstaffe senior's Indian motor
cycle which sits on a false roof above the bar.

Both these features have been joined by a
third in the form of a commemorative picture
of the late Michael Haggitt at speed in his
Bentley, presenteu by Belinda Haggitt on
behalf of the family. Geoff Mehrtens would
later recall Michael's spirited driving of the
dinosauric Dennis tire engine. "With that 4
cylinder, 9.5 litre engine, 3 tons and 14 cwt of
machine and on solid tyres, Michael would
still drive it like a sports car, sliding it around
and spinning the wheels!"

Frank Rcnwick presented 25 year badges
to Geoff Mehrtens, Winston Wingfield,
BrllceMurray and Bill Veitch.

and appeareu in the . el Il 111 u:-,ed 1924
Gas·dner. Dave . ogrol'll drove a 192
DlIrant. whi 'h is not often seen as he prefers
his 1926 Rugt y. Trev rand Janelle irchall
have acquir~d a 1928 Packard Six, an im
pressive looking car. Allan atld Christine
Allbon have c mpleled a dlunning 1929
Austin Se en Chummy. Ma1colm Hall's
1926 lry ler 60 Speed ter, J1 w reghtered
and warramed. is pristine in smrk white body
and maroon underside and upholslell'. The
exhaust burbk. well and second "ear :uullds
wonderful! Des Chapmun is having the
running gear of his 1924 OII1111bllc v r
hauled, perhaps a photo he saw at Lyons
Farm inspIred him to d [hi.

PV PW: Des Chapmun ha,> bought a very
nice 1939 Plymouth. David Adams is making
s!e<lt.!y pl'()gress Oil his 19 2 Sunheam, the car
appeared at Lyons PatID, und mainly need.
bonnet louvre. and uphlllst ry to complet it.

Commercial: 32 entrantS with 26 ehicle
make up the largest commercial rally wc have
ever h Id. elcom~ to Jollll and Putrida
Camphell wilh a 1942 GMC (nick.

That's my lot for nuw!

Banks Peninsula: .\'01' MacVelo

Gre~t.i.llg,·!

Recent events have induded our Annual
Cricket Match with Canterbury Branch (we
lo~t ag lin!!.> and our first twelve hour night
uial which aused lob of head scratching.
Most of the field of eleven entrants reached
the finish and all enjoyed the expel;ence.

, _ __ _ 4.~ _ ,-,.. _1_ _ ~ 1__ •. ,.,. ~ _ . _ T'" __ I _•.
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spem. ome time in BUlwood Hospital Spinal
Unit following a fall. He is home again now
ami making steady progress back to health.
Expal Olago-ire Tony CalToll is now back
fr m the U.K. and living in Christchurch
while building up a Proteus C-Type Jaguar
replica.

Gcorge Calder has taken his Riley Adelphi
off the road for its twenty-year tidy up,
mostly lings and gasket,>. Here's to the next
twenty! Wendy and Trevor Lightfoot have
drawn up plans for their new hillside house 
large house for Wendy and a huge garage for
Trevor. Bob Beardsley has his Austin 7
Sports for sale having bought ex-president
Ali'tair MacIntosh's Alvis 12/50 Sports.
Together with Peter Croft we now have two
in the branch. Peter has, I believe, got another
12150 running chassis and spares.

Hazel Upton rushed to the West Coast
recently and returned with a most unusual
motorcycle, a 250cc shaft-drive Condor - ex
Swiss Anny.

That's all for now.

Bay of Plenty: Joscphus Nagcls

On 19th March, 14 cars supported the
National Pipe Bands Competition with a
static display at the Tauranga Domain.

The Awakeri Run was enjoyed by all with
an enlightening visit to Waghom's tlllck
museum.

On 27th March, the Tauranga Festival
Parade was supplemented by 24 vintage cars
travelling in first gear for one hour behind a
brass band and some very slow horse-drawn
vehicles. This created a bit of steam but only
2 cars actually boiled!

Joe and Norma Marsden won the hard
luck prize at the 12th Taupo Tour.

Condolences to Joan and the Lind family
on the death of Mun·ay. He was well-known
and only recently rebuilt the motor for his
Austin 10. Murray also had a great involve
ment in Maori concert parties and flew Spit
fires during World War 2.

The speaker for our April meeting was
Bert Benge who became a mechanic
apprentice for Todd Motors in the mid 1920s.
He came out of his time during the Depres
sion, having spent those years in Wellington.
Todd Motors sold Chrysler. Dodge,
Plymouth and De Soto motor vehicles and, to
compete with the lower prices of the Ford and
Chevrolet, they built an assembly factory at
Pelone in 1935. Following this, a publicity
promotion using the "Hell Drivers" gave
pectacular demonstrations of the safety and

:trength of those all-steel bodied cars. This
was part of a world tour and was staged at the
Kilbimie Stadium in Wellington on Saturday,
6 June 1936 at 2.45pm. Bert was one of the
preparntion team. Admission was free and the
public watcLu:d as the Hell Drivers made cars
leap over ramps at 50 mph into the air,
Cfru hed cars through a blazing wall of timber,
rolled them over and over on the roof. sides
and the nose, hitting the ground in tum, and
other hair-raising feats. These factory
. t.'lI1dard cars failed to smash and Belt said all
the doors opened after the tenific strains and
:..-....... \ .... t'" , .... F ..h"" Mo ,...·." ....h:"' ........-..",'"-:1... :.: .........

Canterbury: Colin Rac

This year's annual commercial rally
travelled out to Leeston and visited John
McLachlan's collection of vehicles and farm
machinery. They also visited John Judson's
collection of vehicles and related artefacts.
Result,> 1st overall Barry Elcock 1925 Ford,
2nd Andrew McLintock 1928 Ford, 3rd Jim
Stevens 1929 Chevrolet. The Branch's Inter
national truck is on the road again after an
overhaul and is being usedonclubevents under
the watchful eye of custodian Andrew
McLintock.

A good crowd supported the "Swamp
Dwellers" who beat the "Hill Tribe" in the
annual cricket match.

The annual motorcycle rally had 90 plus
bikes and two routes. The ones who opted for
elevation and views got soaked. The ones on
the flat stayed dry! Best veteran: Peter
Bamett, 1911 Zenith, Best Vintage, Tony
Craythorne, 1929 Panther, Best P.V. Michael
Lightfoot, 1939 Velocette, Best PWV
Grahame Anderson 1948 A.J.S. The Jim
Toohey Run to Erewhon with 35 entries, was
won by Lindsay Saunders on a 1951 Norton.
The Moped llln was very successful with
Ten-y Cote winning on a 1949 Cymota.

The annual Boot Fair was held in the wet,
treasures changed hands and the social went
off well.

The 9-90's group have visited the Groynes
and a bird sanctuary.

The Veteran section recently visited Blian
Black's beaded edge rim building business.
The Ashburton Branch's 25th Anniversary
rally at Methven attracted 50-plus Canterbury
entrants. Bob Humm and his wife were over
all winners.

Pleasant motoring.

Gisborne: Prim Stevenson

Our last monthly meeting started with a
visit to the local brewery, Sunshine
Breweries, and by all accounts it was an inter
esting evening.

Febmary 20th saw 13 vehicles head for
Wairoa. leaving from Makaraka Lay-by in
usual East Coa~t Time, LATE. We anived in
Wairoa in stages after a couple of minor
problems. The instructions for the Neil
Petterson run were handed out and away we
went. We ended up on the banks of the
Mohaka River for lunch, then headed back to
our Hosts for a barbeque and a natter.
Results:
1st TIle Dunn Family - 1924 Dodge
2nd Mark Dwyer & Karl Stevenson - 1936
Triumph
3rd Bartlett Family - 1928 Model A Ford

26th March saw a very strong contingent
start from the Aimy Hallon a llln which would
take them to the Old Springs Hotel at
Whatatutu, some 30 miles out of Gisbome.
From there we then headed off to Wairangi
Outdoor Pursuits Centre 100km from
Gisbome, stopping for a look at the Tarndale
Slip, the largest movement of earth in the
Southem Hemisphere. Another "new" old
vehicle joined us for this run, the owner of this
impressive looking Talbot, Mr and Mrs Dunn.
decided that no matter what anyone said about
the we.1ther the top was down and staying
down.

Some of us arrived a little after le es ut

Hawkes Bay: Peter Dekker

Last weekend saw several cars take to the
hills for the annual Kaweka Cruise. Over
night accommodation was in shearers
quarters. While the emphasis of the run was
on social activities, a gymkhana was enjoyed
by everybody on Sunday morning.

Several cars from Hawkes Bay motored
over to Wanganui for the Easter Rally. Tony
Haycock drove his fathers Veteran Chevrolet,
unfortunately some mechanical problems
delayed progress on an er~oyable rally.

Recently the Branch enteltained a bus
load of Japanese engineering students who
wanted to look over some old cars. There was
a good muster at the clubrooms with a wide
range of vehicles Many students enjoyed a
ride in Dudley Paynes Belsize followed by a
trip to Les Lemon's museum at Puketitli.

The Rolls Royce restoration is continuing,
albeit slowly. The new hubs and splines have
come back, and the wheels are about to be
fully respoked. The gearbox will be the next
project to be tackled. Some more volunteers
to help the small but dedicated team with this
project would be much appreciated.

Horowhenua Ajay

Our "newish" member and secretary
David Yorke is one who believes 8 is a lucky
number. He has swapped his Morris for l\

Ford going from 8 h.p. to 8 cylinders by
buying Peter Rangi's 1936 sedan, and the
smile on his face at the Wanganui Easter
Rally proved that older and bigger is
definitely better.

A run of a different sort was organised by
Bill Isles to darkest Tangarakau, Those four
teen motorists in seven cars waxed poetic
about the scenery, camaraderie and relaxed
motoring that only a two day weekend away
can offer.

Ray Ivin obviously thinks there's safety in
numbers because he has purchased yet
another Ford, this time a "Muddle A" to join
his '29 Tourer. This one is a rather nice '28
Tudor sporting dark teal blue/green paint
work. A week of work replacing running
board fittings, carb and general tidying up has
him the very happy fourth owner. Rumour
has it the two Ford Ts must go!

This period finished with the friendly
invasion by a bus-load of us to the Manawatu
Club night. Trying to guess the identity of
extremely obscure objects assisted by the
dead-pan commentary of Bruce Leask
coupled with the odd ribald comment from
the floor made the trip most worthwhile.

Safe motoring.

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

On Sunday 27th Feblllary we were asked
to provide cars to take the public from the
newly opened Science Centre to the
Esplanade. where an open day was held. The
day was perfect so the open cars and the little
Austin 7 van were the most popular choices.
An excellent P.R. exercise.

Many Manawatu members attended the
North Island rally combined with Wanganui
Branch's 40th birthday. A fine weekend and
an excellent rally and a Sunday funnm.made: _
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* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAlL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNIT RSA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
*ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRfTISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LlD.
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• Aaron LOdge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

Aa,on lodger
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK, DUNEDIN.
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162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725
* V.C.C. Members

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

?1t.S.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VlNTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply new Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
GUdgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

dation for the night wa in CabilL a the
camping ground.• unday dawned line and
after me ting at the W d's home for a 1 Ilk
around the shed and a drIve: of lht.: vehicles
and li tening to n few ol'lan'.' many illtcre t
ing stork we travelled to the' 'lay Cliffs'
from which, when climbed (p:.utly hy car
then 011 fool), a great view out aero ~ the
Ahuriri River and the surroumling counlry
side is ob~e cd.

Pour local members travelled to Me!hven
for the outh Island Easter Rally and
although no trophjes were won tbo:e who
attended enjoyed the holiday atmosphere
location and a friendly well organi ed rally.
1"'W'?f. .. •• • '0." ,. •

After the March meeting members con
verged on member Geoff Omnet's coo' dis
mantling business, known as Smash Palace,
and located in the old Meeks Flour Mill.
Geoff has an ideal setup to run his business.
The four storey building houses three other
business and six self-contained flats. as well
as the Whitestone Motor Cycle club rooms.
The building as it turns out is ideally
constructed for this use with reasonably low
ceilings giving little waste space. One of the
rooms on the top floor has fifty cars parked in
it in various stages of dismantling. These cars
were either driven or towed up a ramp to this
room and as Geoffcommented the cars are all
protected from the weather and nobody can
help themselves to parts.

The bielmial floral festival was held on the
first Saturday in March and the local branch
entered a float as well as eight vintage cars.
Dawn Perkin's Morris Eight sports was
attractively decorated on a tandem trailer
with the occupants of the car depicting
Noddy and Big E.1fS in the company of a
policeman. On the completion of the floral
festival six families travelled to Omarama to
spend the rest of the weekend with our
Omarama members. A barbeque at the home
of Ian and Aileen Woods made for an enjoy
able evening with other locals Bill Clarke and
thp. RSlrll'rn~n f~Tl'lilv ioinino 1l~ .ArromO'lt"\-

North Otago: Tom Stephens

cue dinner. The next weekend. the branch
hosted a party of touring motorcyclists,
mainJy from Wellington. The clubhouse was
jmnpacked with locals and visitors having a
good time.

This scribe's Austin 10 has had a heart
transplant, thanks to branch secretary/father
in-law John White and the car is now quite
enjoyably driveable. This was proved by John
and his daughter Julie attending both the
aforementioned rallies in the Austin without
any troubles, in fact it went away with four
tyres and returned with eight!

John and I have authenticated a 1927
Buick and a 1929 Austin recently: the Buick
seems to be some distance off lUn participa
tion, but the Austin should be seen very soon,
Des Plununer has only to have upholstery,
interior and top trim to complete.

Planning is gathering pace for the 14th
National Motorcycle Rally, due 3rd and 4th
March 1995.

Nelson: Pat Dolan

Marlborough: Men Alkinsoll

We have been pretty busy in Nelson with
some runs of historic interest to Delaware
Bay, site of a sailing ship wreck and heroic
rescues and Kawatiri Junction, terminus of
the ill-fated Nelson railway. Some members
attended the West Coast Rally and the
Ashburton 25th Anniversary Rally. Follow
ing the latter the Branch hosted several mem-
'-~ .£.4-L.__ 'Il ...... ._._ ..... n .. L __.: ..L _ L_-...L_

members were trophy winners also.
A contingent of ten cars travelled to the

South Island rally at Easter and two came
home with trophies. The trip home included
part of the West Coast and Nelson area.

On Sunday 17th April Len Haycock again
had a fine day for his annual Bulls run. The
numbers were down this year with only 41
cars. A leisurely run through the Halcombe
area was enjoyed by all. The winner was
Trevor Smith, 1929 Hudson.

Two full day runs took place recently, the
first to Lake Rotoiti, where we met members
of the Nelson Branch, and the second to
"Peggioh", an old established property and
homestead in the Ward area. The Fair
weather's Vauxhall and Branch Model A
Ford both experienced slight problems on the
first run but got safely home. Both runs were
made in excellent weather.

Motorcyclists were well catered for in
March with a motorcycle rally on the 5th. and
a visit by a touring North Island party on
30th. Twenty-three entrants took poot in the
National Rally, including Glen Harris who
just completed assembling his 1925 Triumph
the day before. The N.I. tourists consisted of
a party of 21 just beginning a 2500 mile
circuit of the South Island, expected to take 3
weeks. Eight of these, complete with bikes,
visited our March meeting and group leader
Peter Tibbs explained the route and places of
interest it was hoped to visit. A long journey
indeed, and we wished them well.

Ray Hills (1938 Austin 10) and Bruce
Rumble (1929 Austin 7) took part in the
Scenicland Rally and Rae Fairweather (1929
Vauxhall 20/60) in the Caltex Rally at
Methven. Also quite a few of our Branch
Members went south for the Winchester
Swap Meet.



next twenty five years.
Members met for the April meeting at the

hall of memories at Waitaki Boys High
School where music teacher and VCC
member Stephen Hinds showed and demon
strated the workings of the Lawton and
Osbome Pipe Organ which is due to have a
$180,000 restomtion.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

Three couples from our branch took part in
the North Island Club Captains' Tour and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves. They were:
Jim and Merle Montgomery, 1954 Riley; Ray
and Shirley Scampton, 1939 Chevrolet Coupe
and Donna and Ivan Nobilo, 1935 Dodge
Coupe. The Mathews' from Far North Branch
joined en-route in their 1939 Nash Coupe.

Dargaville's Beach Run took us over to the
west coast to visit Gail and Roy London's vast
collection of vehicles from tractors to buses.
Gails' collection of hand-made dolls also at
tracted favourable comments. After a cross
country run over the farm and through a pine
forest we stopped at a private beach for lunch.

The Far N0l1h Branch's Brian Parker
Memorial at Easter was again most success
ful. Several members attended with George
and Joyce Young gaining fourth place in their
Series E Morris 8.

Our Birthday and Veteran Rally was
attended by twenty-six vehicles. The Rally,
devised by Dargaville's Wilbur Brown and
the Jefferies, was timed and involved every
conceivable rally instruction. Having com
pleted almost three hours of motoling most
navigators were caught out right on the last
instruction. The only entrant in the Veteran
Rally, Jim Montgomery's 1912 SCAR
emerged bleary-eyed from its months hiber
nation and completed a quarter of the course
before getting the hiccups and retiring with a
petrol blockage.

Rotorua: Grant Parker

On a recent run our members visited
scenic Lake Tarawem to be treated to a ride
on a Steamboat, the "James TOlTey". a copy
of an early 1900's American Lake Boat.
Owner/Builder L10yd Lewis completely built
the steam engine himself and hopes to get a
survey for the boat to carry 14 passengers.
The 36 ft Steamboat has a max of 350rpm and
burns 30kg of coal per hour at 6 knots, with a
maximum of 9-10 knots.

Our March nm took us north of RotolUa to
the saw milling township of Mamaku to join
in their centennial celebmtions. We saw 19
cars out on the day including a welcome
visitor from Waikato Branch, Kees Delangen
who joined us in his recently restored 1925
Clyno, with only 600 miles to its credit. A
nice restomtion of this rare English Saloon.

Terry Wadworth has just completed
another impeccable restoration. this time a
1955 Ford Popular. On a recent tlip to the
PutalUlU all Ford Day he proudly won Best
EuropeanlEnglish Class. With a soft spot for
English Fords Terry has also started work on
a 1938 Ford 8 7Y and in the past owned and
restored a 1952 Prefect, 1952 Fordson
Wellside anti a 1948 Prefect.

South Canterbm'y: Dave Warlow

The Mid Island rally this year was enjoyed
by some fifty-five entrants making it a most
successful event. The route took us through
country south of Timaru, inland to Cave,
around the hills behind Geraldine and to
Pleasant Valley where lunch and field tests
were held.

In the afternoon a visit was arranged to
view Mr Irving Black's large collection of
unrestored cars, which left most people lost
for words. The day concluded with a social
evening and prizegiving, a real credit to the
organisers.

Extensions are now under way on the
clubrooms making upgraded toilets, kitchen,
bar and larger hall area.

Our mystery ranlble was a most enjoyable
day with a visit to Orari Homestead in its
unique setting of trees, pond and gardens.
Also visited was the 'Tin Shed' at Rangitata
for hand-crafted clothing, the Geraldine
Museum and Woodbury Domain for lunch.

Over Easter several vehicles travelled to
Methven for the South Island National Rally.
What a great run on Saturday, but a pity that
inclement weather forced the cancellation of
the display and tield tests on Sunday.

Winchester swap meet was a spectacular
success with 355 sites and a large crowd
taking advantage of the many bargains
offering.

Our next event to look forward to is the
PV and PWV rally on May 9th.

Happy rallying.

Southland: Alan Breayley

From October 28th to 30th this year, our
branch will celebrate 40 years of existence.
The final form that the celebrations will take
is as yet undecided, but a committee, headed
by Ray Carter, with Bruce MilIar in charge of
sponsorship and publicity, has been formed
to oversee developments.

Twelve Southlanders attended the
Balclutha motorcycle rally and enjoyed good
roads and excellent weather. South Otago is
an enjoyable place for motorcycling (and
motoling) and their events are deservedly
popular.

The Borland Lodge run on April 16th
17th deserves to become an annual event.
This year 23 people in II vehicles took part.
The Southern scenic route was followed till
the turnofI to Lake Monowai. BOI'land Lodge
itself is a nice place, and the tariff is super
reasonable. Sunday's highlight was the run
down the Grebe Valley on a surplisingly good
road. apart from a couple of washout<; that
didn't trouble the older vehicles.

Out of 14 Southland branch entries in the
South Island Easter Rally, II brought home
plizes, that's a fairly high strike rate, I reckon.
I'm told it was a good event, centred on
Methven. Unfortunately rain on Sunday
washed out the Gymkhana.

Taranaki: Eric Terrill

Several changes of ownership have a
number of cars appearing on the sce e orne

for some T.L.C.... Among the'e are Model A
Fords, Austin Seven, Austin Ruby. Austin 161
6, Bull-Nose Morris and a 1914 Buick. The
North Island Easter Rally held at Wanganui
was well attended by cars from Taranaki who
seemed to do well judging by the prize
giving. Our team brought home the Maxwell
Trophy again and the Overall winner wa<;
Harry Davy with Pauline navigating in their
Dodge Tourer. First and second in other
classes were picked up by other members.

The Waikato Branch's inaugural motor
cycle rally in March was sUpp0l1ed by over
thirty entrants and was held in ideal weather,
Taranaki was represented by one Indian Side
car outfit which placed second. The I1ln was
tluoogh some great scenery and mostly over
sealed roads. The lunch break was at the
home of Bill and Mrs Troughton near
Matamata. Their fanTI is just the right place
for such an event making it both restful and
entertaining with stationary engines galore, a
group of old cars and unusual old tractors all
doing their thing.

Taupo: Joe Ridley

Our National Calendar event for the Taupo
Branch was the Lake Taupo Run. This took
the theme of an easy run around the total
outline of the lake, with a few silent checks
and a bit of straight line navigation. We had
63 registered cars for this event, it seems
many will return for next years I1ln.

At our National event we were joined by
Bruce Hutton and his team on the Club
Captains Tour. which stal1ed in Taupo. One
Taupo couple, Graham and June Mock
enjoyed the trip in his Chevrolet.

North Island National Easter Rally at
Wanganui was attended by 7 cars and 8
couples from the Taupo Branch. All repol1ed
good weather, good roads, good fellowship,
some differences but well worth competing.

Some interesting recent events in our
Branch were to visit Fletcher Wood Panels
and see the production of Particle Board and
Finer Board.

Guest speaker Bill Drake spoke of his
experiences as a Doctor on the West Coast in
the Mining area.

Club members enjoyed a trip out to Taupo
Airport to visit Peter Dyer's hangar to view
the construction of a Fibreglass 2 seater
plane, also a completed 7/10 scale of a Fury
Fighter. Peter has built no less than five
planes, starting when in his early 40's, four of
which are still in use today. Maybe some
V.e.e. members who took particular notice
may be converted.

Waikato: Tricia Reese

Another busy period for the Waikato
Branch with a "club run" organised by Ivan
and AlIison Stevens, the 1st Motorcycle
Mooloo Meander organised by Kelvin and
Christine Davis and Les and Janice Diez, our
annual Gymkhana and hosting the Club
Captains Tour and the Executive Committee
Bi-annual meeting.

Roy and Ruth Browl in their 1929~,,-A,~ ~



$4.00 INCLUDES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
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SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE (09) 886785.

ALL NEW CATALOGUE

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

The gaiters lare
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own' measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club 'in
Auckland New Zealand.
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Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain
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CREDIT CARDS WELCOME
call Lars Wedinger (15 years experience in Scandinavia & USA)

February saw the 1994 Motorcycle
Restoration of the Year go to Allan Ashwin
with his 1958 Velocette Venom.

March was a very busy month for the
North Island Rally Committee with Jay Hart
and his team attending many meetings.
including the Club night to inform and en
courage all dub members to be part of the
Big Easter weekend ahead. The Club truck
attended the Teddy Bears Picnic at Bason
Reserve and made a lot of children very
happy by providing lides. Anne CromaJty,
the branch secretary, got engaged to Frank
Dowers and about half the Wanganui branch
will be off to the wedding on April 16th at the
historic Bushy Park Homestead, Kai-Iwi.
What a lovely excuse for bringing out the
vintage vehicles!

At the time of writing. the Easter Rally!
40th Birthday is now over, with a very happy
conclusion. Wanganui had several clubs
(Rover, Customized vans, and "Modelmma")
all filling motels to capacity and helping to
swell the numbers through the gate at the
Public Display day. The Collegiate School
proved a lovely historic venue for all the
events and many of the members were keen
to give it a gO in Rotorua next vear!

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

February Club run without losing a point!
Joe and Lorraine Bruntlett in their 1955
Vauxhall Wyvem were second with BlUce
and Margaret Murcott in their 1954 Morris
Minor third. The run took in new countryside
around the north western area of Hamilton.

The Club Captains Tour of 18 vehicles
visited our area at the end of March and a
BBQ for approximately 53 people was organ
ised at our Club Rooms. Tour members were
treated to an antique tour and a visit to a stud
fann.

This year's Gymkhana was held in 20
acres of picturesque grounds on the outskirts
of Hamilton. The local constabulary provided
a Hawk radar and competitors were required
to tmvel a short distance at 20mph. The 17
vehicles present returned speeds ranging
from IOmph to 29mph - time for some
speedo checks!! The Gymkhana winner was
Dick Marshall in his Triumph TR 2 with
Tony Blierley in his 1958 Morris Oxford
second and Graham Cooke in his 1959 Alfa
Romeo Giulietta third (This car was also
placed third overall in the recent concours
event held at ElIerslie).

The Waikato weather was superb for the
inaugural Mooloo Motorcycle Meander. Bob
Masters of Auckland and his 1914 Clyno
took out the pre-1930 section, Nonn and Pat
Dewhurst (also of Auckland) and their 1960
Velocette the post-1930 section llnd Ted
Billett of Tokoroa and his grandson with a
1930 Harley Davidson were flfSt in the
Combinations. Various other awards were
made, not the least of which was
"Thoroughly Enjoyed Himself and Didn't
Want to Stop" which went to Hugh
AnA~r,"n.nl

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

?It.S. ~.Ltd.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Approved AA Repairer

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (NH)

If you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Denis and Judy Pothan

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.



Dear Sir,
Re. "It's in the Blood" article in Issue 207.
I read this article with great interest as the

author and I seem to have been in the 3rd
Battalion Wgtn. Regt. for some of the same
period in 1942/43. However I recall earlier in
1942 being posted to a Provost Company at
the Taratahi racecourse near Carterton. In true
Army style a sizeable portion of the intake
from Waiouru had never been on a motor-bike,

Dear Sir,
In reply to Dermot Mora's letter in issue

207 of The Beaded Wheels, I would like to
advise I am now in possession of the Marshal!.
I acquired it about ten years ago when I
followed up a lead about a car described as "a
big M.G." and found the Marshall of which I
had never heard. My father and uncle who
accompanied me for the inspection, could
remember the car well (some of the cars
components came from their car dismantling
business).

The chap I bought it off was considering
building a dragster out of it but likely needed
some cash for another project so he sold it to
me. I have since found out some information
about its history erc, but would be keen to hear
of more.

Its chassis is constructed of round tube and
is of space frame type construction. The car is
powered by a 24 stud Ford V8 engine, with
apparently a Lincoln Zephyr gearbox and a
torque tube to a V8 diff, the front suspension
looks like early Minx and is obviously not the
original. The body is of hand formed
aluminium and has a removable hardtop. I
would be very interested to know the origin of
the front and rear screens.

The Marshall is currently in storage
waiting its turn for restoration and hopefully
its return to motor racing. It has survived very
well over the years with no signs of accident
damage, surprisingly. Any information about
this car or its past would be much appreciated.

Yours,
Kim Hunter

for the Welding class.
On that particular night Reg

would arrive home about mid-
night after helping the maker
with its construction at his
home.

It was one of the few cars
fully made in New Zealand at
that time and its proud owner
named it after his son,
Marshal!.

I have traced it through
three owners. It was purchased
from a car sales in Hastings by
Kim Hunter, one of our
youngest members, and saved
from the fate of being made
into a dragster.

It seems so ironical that we
have sat with Kim at the same table at noggin
and natters and we did not know he had this
car, nor did he know that Reg had a part in its
construction. I rang Kim to get permission to
do this write up and he has promised to follow
it through with what he knows about it!

It took a letter from a stranger to bring it all
together.

Yours,
Olive and Reg Kilbey

Dear Sir,
In compiling the branch notes I tind that

most times I am over my allocation of two
hundred words. This is due to the large
membership and also the large number of
events that take place over the two month
period the notes cover for the Canterbury
branch.

The smaller branches possibly find that
two hundred words are enough to cater for
their needs, but I feel that an increase i.
justitied for the larger. more active branches
with a large calendar of events.

I realise that the editorial wmmittee use
discretion and allow a little bit over the allow
ance, but I do u')' to stick to my allocation
which at times leaves me with no other choice
but to leave news ou!.

I submit this so that feedback may be
solicited from the other large branches to get
their views.

Regards,
Colin Rae (Canterbury branch)

Dear Sir,
Under Mail bag in your April/May Issue,

page 42 there is a letter from Dermot Mora
enquiring the present whereabouts of a New
Zealand made racing car named a Marshall
which he had seen in action in the Racing Ca.r

event in 1960 - when such
events were held around the
Wool store area of Port AllUriri
- These events were discon
tinued soon after for fear of
accidents.

Yes Reg and I remember it
well as we should do for Reg
helped with its construction and
I might add with its transport.
Once a week for what seemed
years Reg would pick op pans
in our Morris Commercial Van
and transport them and the
owner, the late Des McDonagh
•• 1 ,..T . .,. .. "., ..... , •

father, Thomas James Gullick, my grand
father, Thomas Gullick and on far left, possi
bly my grandfather's brother, John Gullick
(who I believe, was in partnership with my
father at that time).

I have been a member ofThe New Zealand
Society of Genealogy for many years and yet,
having researched my family tree quite thor
oughly, I cannot recall having seen this photo.
Tell me please, would it be possible to get a
copy of this photo. I would also be most
grateful if you could confirm (in view of the
incorrect location of the store) that the con
tributor was indeed Ses England. Finally,
could you give me the address of your
archives. I would, of course, pay for all ex
penses incurred.

Many thanks for your assistance and in
anticipation of your reply.

Yours,
Frances 1. Byron (nee GuLlick)

Dear Sir,
An item published in your February/March

Issue No. 206 is of great interest to me. It is a
photo of a woul store. T. Gullick, under the
caption, Pictorial Archives, Albany Store,
loaned by Ses England. I have to tell you that
the store was nor in Albany but in fact, in
Winton, Southland. Indeed the store is still in
Winton and is managed by my nephew, Noel
GuLlick. In the photo, from the right, is my

edit or refuse publication or any itell~ submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein arc those or the authors
and do not necessarily express the policy or views of
the Vintage Car Club or New Zealand (Inc.) or the
puhlishers.

Dear Sir,
Rc Argyll Motor Co.
FUl1her to Tom Stephen's North Otago

"Idle Torque" repol1 (issue 207), I could add a
few snippets regarding the Argyll Motor
Works at Alexandria in Scotland. Although I
know very lillle about the period of their car
and truck production, I know they were
heavily involved in the manufacture of
military equipment. During the 1914-18
World War one of my uncles was involved in
the development of aircraft machine guns
whicb had to be synchronised to tire through
the propellors. They were still engaged in
arms manufacturing in the 1939-45 World
War. When I was there early in 1945 they were
making torpedoes. While in Alexandria in
1992 I wa appalled to see the beauti fuLly
architeetured Argyll building regretfully
looking like forlorn empty shells. I did not
have time to enquire about the true situation
but perhaps some other member can supply
more information.

Yours,
R.Scott



RALLY

(Christchurch). The choice of start point· will
be yours and will detemline the Rally R ute
to make your way to Christehurch.

The concept is the same as used in the
13th International Rany held with Monte
Carlo type starts converging on Nelson in
1972.

An ex 'eption to the Monte Carlo starts
will be a special Hub RaIly Route which will
11111 out of Christchurch and will be primarily
for very early Veteran cars as well as elderly
members who feel the rigours of a touring
type rally may not be suitable for the vehicle
or the entrant. This is just another oplion to
ensure the rally is completely user friendly.

A video company (Vidpro NZ Ltd) has
been assigned to a(;t in an official capacity and
they are at present following restoration
projects which will be incorporated in the
project. Vidpro NZ Ltd did the video work at
the 2nd Pan Pacific Rally in Palmerston NOlth
and therefore have some considerable experi
ence to call on. As the Rally is to commemo
rate the first 50 years of the Vintage Car Club
of N.Z. Inc. the bringing together of our
founder members is of great importance. I
wonder when they went to their first m~eling
of the Vintage Vehicles Association OD prob
ably a cold night in 1946 if they ever imagined
the strength to which the movement would
grow under the renamed Vintage Car Club of
N.Z. Inc. All of these founder members have
been contacted and I am delighted to advise to
date all those who possibly can, have ex
pressed their willingness to be present during
the celebrations - one as an entrant. It will be a
great occasion to have all available founder
members together and I am sure we will enjoy
their reminiscences ofhow our great club took
its first steps on its way to it~ first 50 years.

My ongoing thanks go to Sun Alliance for
their continued financial support and
assistance.

With the tirst entry forms due to be posted
overseas in about six months time the reality
of the event becomes clearer and nearer. it's
realIy not long until FebruarylMarch 1996.

Clynt Inns,
n_.:t~."~ ~~-. -. _

Major Spollsor

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEAlAND

The amount of interest from potential
overseas entrants continues. After posting the
recent overseas newsletter with some specific
infornlation regarding shipping of vehicles
thirty replies were received within a fortnight
or so. Not bad considering the newsletter etc,
was sent surface mail. Many of these
enquiries were made on behalf of persons
who are looking to organise a group to bring
more than one vehicle.

In addition there is still a steady stream of
general enquiry from overseas people includ
ing many who wish to come as supporters, A
comprehensive up to date mailing list is being
created and this will be of benefit to future
organisers of "International Rallies".

While on the subject of overseas entrants
and visitors a number of requests have been
received for:

a) Loan Vehicles
b) Supporters wanting a ride dming the

Rally,
c) Overseas people wanting to stay with

local members during the Christ
church portion of the Rally.

To facilitate these enquiries we are arrang
ing for a "Noticeboard" in Beaded Wheels on
which overseas people can advertise their
wants. If members want to help out they can
respond direct to the overseas parties.
Potential overseas entrants and visitors will
be advised of this facility in the next overseas
newsletter due out in July or August.

Many good friendships have been made
and many reciprocal arrangements have
resulted from helping our overseas friends.

Work continues on the many facets of the
Rally including the Rally Routes. These are
being designed as touring non-competitive
"illS with the emphasis on varied road types.
spectacular scenery and suitable mileages
that allow time out to be taken to enjoy the
features of the areas through which they pass.

Monte Carlo starts perhaps need some
clarification. By this term it is meant Rally
Routes will start from various points (e.g.
Nelson, Blenheim, Greymouth, Invercargill,
etc) and travel over various RalIy Routes to
____ • __ ~__ ~ ... : 1~_ r': __ ~_L •.

convoy controllers and "Don R's" (despatch
riders). Many a hilarious day was occupied
teaching some of the men to ride the variety of
bikes commandeered from civilians. The
race-course track was wisely used because
many novices could not stop when required
and just carried on around the track and tried
again. Several stopped by losing control and
hitting the fences I

After transferring to the Scottish Regt. at
Featherston and then to the 3rd Batt.Wgtn.
Regt. at Porirua, one particularly interesting
incident took place. WhiJc several of us were
on convoy duties on our British motor-bikes at
a junction of the main road, a U.S. Marine
Corps convoy controller on his big big Harley
Davidson stopped to have a chat. He had quite
a while to wait for his Marine convoy of tanks
and trucks to Come for a big parade for Admi
ral Halsey's visit, on the Pori ilia estuary. The
Yank was rather sneering in his attitude to the
smaller size of our British bikes. One of our
boys, who had done some road racing,
challenged the Yank to a I mile race between
the Harley-Davidson and his Red Hunter
Arie!. After the drop of a handkerchief the
Ariel was off with a snarl and a tlash and
shortly was a hundred yards ahead while the
Yank was still clanking through his hand gear
changes. The Ariel won handsomely. In fair
ness to the Yank, he was humble enough to
acknowledge that "Goddam size ain't every
thing". He was then allowed to straddle the
Ariel and stroke it in amazement. The irony
was that we were later issued with Indian
bikes.

The photo enclosed was taken while some
of our men were "trying out" their new
G.M.C. trucks to see how steep a slope they
could stand without rolling. Fortunately none
of them did find out the angle of tilt required to
roll them!

Yours,
Bob SCOlt

Dear Sir
What is it?
Gary Arps, Canterbury member, owns this

article and would like to know its purpose.
Front imprint: MICHELfN & CIE
C1ermont - Fd
Back imprint:
FEZBTESGDG



rang Cecilia with the news that
aMI's Jeanette Wright was try
ing to track down her father's
Special Six Studebaker. Soon
after I received a call from
Jeanette and I was delighted to
hear that Mr Burns was in fact
still active, aged 93 and keen
to see the old Stude again.
Well it didn't take long before
a "cunning plan" was devised
where we could re-unite M.r
Burns with 'his beloved
Studebaker.

Jeanette Wright met us at
Otaio. The day was threaten
ing rain, but it would have had
to be a hurricane to put her off.
I have not yet fitted the hood,
so rain is a definite dis
advantage. After finding some
suitable clothing for her, we were in our way
to Oamaru.

Jeanette's stories on the way down about
the old Stude were all fun filled and one got
the impression that this car was very much
loved and had special memories for them as
well. Jeanerte talked of family outings in the
Stude, so I thought they must have had a
small family like us, but no, there were six. I
may not be the world's best mathematician,
but how do you get six into a very tight three
seater? Easy says Jeanette. Two sat in the
boot with the lid propped up, three across the

seat with baby nes
tled along the back
of the seat.
Wouldn't the police
have a field day
with that nowadays.

We arrived in
Oamaru around
noon. Mrs Burns
had only told Mr
Burns that he was in
for a surprise (that
was an understate
ment). We pulled
up, and soon after
Mrs Burns wheeled
him out. The delight
on his face when he
spotted the Stude
was quite over
whelming and there
was not a dry eye in

South Canterbury and Waimate rallies. But
we didn't have any suitable storage, so we
left the car in the very safe hands of my father
in law Jim Sullivan (anyone who kllOWS Jim
would know what I mean by safe hands).

Work and commitment have meant that
the "Stude" sat up there for much too long
and it was time we had some serious fun and
some vintage motoring.

It was decided that the Mount Cook Rally
was the first that we were going to attempt. A
rather brave decision as it meant we would be
doing more miles in one weekend than I had
done in ten years in the Stucle. All went well
until the first morning in Twizel, when it didn't
want to start. It seems that the Stude is not a
morning person, but eventually we got started
and travelled to Mt Cook and back with no
problems. Next morning there waS a frost and
again the Stude said no way and had to be
pulled by Jim's 4.5 litre Bentley - if you have
to be tow started, why not do it in style! On
return it was found that there weren't any
advance weights in the distributor and it was in
fact retarding instead of advancing. Which
may explain also why I was only obtaining 8
mpg.

The next rally was the Windsor Rally in
Oamaru and we thought [Ill excellent oppor
tunity to track down Mr Burns. After some
enquiries it was thought he had passed away,
so it was with some sadness that we left
Oamaru. About a week later I was in hospital
having another small operation when Jim

!Jl(a :icY£e 01
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TEXT AND PHOTOS CONTRIBUTED BY PETER GRANT

Qver the last few years I had let
myself get bogged down with

work, poor health and other stress
related problems that are only too

common in today's society, so this year I
made a decision to do a few more vintage
rallies and just enjoy life in the slow lane for a
change. I could never imagine in my wildest
dreams what an impact that decision would
make on so many peopJe.

I purchased our 1925 Studebaker SpeciaJ
Six Roadster in Otematata in J981. Cecilia
and her father trailered it down to Oamaru
where we were then living. What a day
Ceeilia and I had sitting in this car for hours,
dreaming of the clay we would be driving it
on rallies. So out with the spanner and into it,
but the more we got into it, the more it be
came apparent I had to acquire some more
skills and some bigger hammers. Everything
on these Studebakers is built big.

Not long after I started the restoration, by
chance a Mr Allan Burns came into work and
remembering there was a Mr Allan Burns on
the original ownership papers, I asked if he
was the same M.r Burns who once owned the
Studebaker. Would you believe it? - he was'
He told me he had bought it in 1935 and sold
it in 1972 when he retired as a carpenter in
Clinton and movecl to Oamaru. He said he
had had a lot of offers from the North Island
but he didn't want to sell it there because he
wanted to be able to ..ee it again. A few days
later he came back into work with the speedo
from the Studebakcr
which was one of
the itcms that were
missing. I thanked
him very much and
promised him a ride
when I got it going
again. I guess nei
ther he nor I would
have expected just
how long that was to
take. Soon after that
meeting we had a
career move to
MosgieJ. So the
Studebaker WllS

slapped together and
we moved to
Mosgiel. I then com
pleted the restora
tion to roadworthy
status and we went



special indeed. For a moment my thoughts
were that I wouldn't be able to give Mr Burns
a ride as he was almost completely confined
to his wheelchair. That thought was soon
squashed by Mr Burns rising from his chair
and making a dash for the driver's seat, ancl
with a bit of a hand, he was soon in place with
those big 93 year old hands firmly on the
wheel. Only one thing missing, Mrs Burns,
so as soon as she was sitting on her side, one
arm came oft' the wheel and went around his
wife. A reference was made about the "love
car" that only his wife and he knew about and
I was much too polite to ask.

So the big moment came to give him a
ricle. I was so nervous I thought that if r
missed a gear change I would be in big trou
ble. Fortunately with these big Studebakers,
once one selects top, very rarely do you need
to change down. All went smoothly, Mr
Burns had a smile on that CQuld light up the
night. r think he turned from 93 to 35 in the
first 100 yards and I believe he could have
gone on for a hundred miles or so but I
thought I should return him to his wife. Once
back, the stories werc soon forthcoming ancl
by this time we were joined by all the family
except for one son who is in the USA. It was
all very exciting and filled with a lot of very
happy memories, it truly was "magic". All
too soon it was time to leave and although the
rain was pouring down, nothing could
dampen our spirits. Not far out of Oamaru,
even the sun came out.

I am sure Stude knew she had her former
owner back as she has never gone as welJ as

she did on that day. We
have since completed the
Wallaby and Mid Island
runs and have clocked up
over 1000 miles for the
year so far and have had a
great amount of fun. So if
you are getting bogged
down, I suggest you fire up
your old car and find a
rally. If you can track down
some of the origi nal
owners it is well worth the
trouble ancl maybe you too
can find some "magic".
Some history

I believe it was brought
over for the 1926 Dunedin
Exhibition and sold to
Wright Stevenson in
Invercargill and a hard top
was put on it. Mr Burns
bought it in J 935 and
owned it until 1972. It sat
untouched in Otematata
until I purchased it in 1981.
Make Studebaker 1925
Special Six Roadster
Six cylinder 4173cc.
Chassis number 3133194
3 speed (top 68mph) 4 wheel brakes
weight unladen I ton, 15 cwt
Owners: Peter, Cecilia and Melissa Grant

Far Left: 1984 Lake WaiholaJirst day on the
road.

Top: Christmas Day 1993 - Mrand Mrs Burns
(Mr Bums now 93) hack in their courting car.
Photo courtesy ofOtago Daily Times.
Above: Middle: Feb 1984. The 5tart- just
before the body came of!
Above Bol/om: Dec 1972. - The day Mr
Burns sold the car.
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Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.

Phone Feilding (06) 323 9619 (/0

PISTON ,RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size fron1 50n1ffi to 205mn1 a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob il1axwell and discu~,,'Syour needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

W1? ARE N.Z's PISTON RING SPECIALISTS

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVIDGILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
PO. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON
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Vintage
Post-vintage
Post-war

20th Annual Motorcycle Rally
Winner Doug Hayman

(1948 Arie!)
Morrie Coutts (1924 BSA)
Syd Ayling (1936 NOlton)
Doug Hayman

(1948 Arie!)
Concours Dave Cairns (1958 BSA)
Best American Robin Benl1lington

(1941 Indian)
Longest Distance John Ashton, Dunedin

(1954 Sunbeam)

day but many times in the preceeding weeks
to tie up all those loose ends.

The bikes and riders arrived at Balclutha
by various means, some being ridden, others
inside motorvans or on custom built trailers.
However nothing compared with the
Southland u'ailer when it arrived with around
seven bikes neatly packed on the trailer and
all their riders inside the towing car.

After a welcome cup of tea and the 'skip
pers' meeting, the route took the contingent
out through Kakapuaka and on to Kaka Point
through the Karoro Gorge to Owaka. Lunch
stop was at Owaka where the Catlins Inn and
the local tearooms did a roaring u·ade.

Then it was on up the Owaka Valley to
Clinton, and over the hills to Clydevale where
everyone regrouped at the Greenfield Tavern.
Then came a delightful ride to Balclutha on
the Clydevale Road adjacent to the Clutha
River.

As John Ashton (1954 Sunbeam)
remarked afterwards and had it reiterated by
all, 'it was a pleasant variety of scenery, and
most enjoyable for the vast array of English
bikes'. Local member Al'lan Budge (1930
BSA) thought that of the 100 miles covered
the ride along the sea coast at Kaka Point was
a bonus.

The prize giving was preceded by the
evening meal, regrellably for another year in
a row, there were no Veteran entries, and no
Lady entry. But alas when the plaques were
picked up from the 'U1Jsty' local jeweller on
the morning of the rally all were nicely
engraved with 1995'

Above Right: Pre rally line up; leji to right:
Dave Hit.l·ton (1951 Matchless); Cordon
Officer (1952 Triu//lph); lan Fermr (1952
BSA); Nevi/le King (1954 Sunbeam); John Sim
(1956 Norton); Colin Fleet (1957 MCltchless);
Dave Cail'lls (1958 BSA); Neville Ball (1960
Triu//lph); Hec Broweu (1960 Ariel); Malcolm
Thomsoll (1954 Sunbeam); John AshlOn (1954
Sunbeam).

TEXT BY W.H. (BILL) CROSS IPHOTOS BY JIM BEEBY

SOUTH OTAGO BRANCH 20TH ANNUAL

»
Above LeJi: Pre rally line up; left to right: Phil
Sell (1923 Douglas); Morrie Coults (1924 BSA);
Merv Coults (1927 Norton); Alhlll Budge (1930
BSA); Cordoll Findlay (1931 Royal Enfield);
SydAyling (1936 Nortoll); RlISsell Aitken (1936
Harley Davidson); Peter HilslOn (1939 Harley
Davidson); John Twaddle (1940 Harte)'
Davidson); Robin BellninglOlI (1941 iJidiall);
BruceMurray( 1948BSA); Doug Hayrnan( 1948
Ariel); Colin Matheson (1949 Triumph).

Above: The SouthlCllld contingent unloading at the South Otago Branch headquarters Crown
Street, Balcllltlll1 - le.ftto right: Cordon Officer (1952 Triumph); Syd Ayling (1936 Norton); lan
Ferrar (1952 BSA); Morry COUlls (1924 BSA).

Below: At the historical Telj()rd Farm at OtOIlOI/lOf!lO, now Te({ord Rural Polytechnic. The
Telford BrDlhen in 1911 imported two Daimler //lOlOr cars six yecll:\'l/jterthe first car appeared
in the Bale/utha area. Dove HilslVn (1951 Matchless) fall Fen'or (1952 BSA).

Twenty seven motorcycles dating from
1922 to 1954 from Invercargill, Dunedin and
South Otago converged on the South Otago
Branch Club Rooms at Balclutha on Saturday
March 12th 1994 for the 20th Annual Motor
cycle Rally.

Jean and Don Jenks would be most
pleased as Rally Organiser and Catering con
venor to see such a wonderful day dawn for
the event. For Jean and Don it is no mean feat
to organise such an event when it is realised
that they have to travel from Maclennan in
the ('iltlins to Ralclutha. not onlv on Rilllv



CONTINUING .

After a while in the Air Force it became my
tum to go up to the islands. We left Auckland
at about 7.30 in the morning in a Lockheed
PV I ventura Bomber and we landed at
Norfolk for dinner. Then it waS on to Espiritu
Santa where we did a month's 1l'<lining in the
jungle. After that I was posted to No. I Island
Works Squadron. Our next stop was
Guadalcanal then onto Emirau. After we had
finished our work there we new over to Los
Negros in a PV I ventura Bomber. As we
waited to take off a Yank came over to us,
(twenty carpenters with Our kits, so we were
well up in weight) and he wanted a lift over to
Negros as he knew that there was a Liberator
leaving once a week that new straight to the
States. As his time in the islands was up he was
allowed to do this, (they did one year in the
islands) and our skipper told him to climb
aboard. I was Sitting next to the door in the
bulkhead when the door opened and the navi
gator came through U11d said "We are now over
weight and one of you chaps will have to come
up in the nose while we take off. He looked at
me and said I would do. I followed him into the
nose, the skipper was aLready doing his cock
pit drill, gunning the motors etc, the nav got
into his seat next to the skipper and said to
stand behind him. At last we were moving
down the strip at the end of which was a cliffof
about 60' or 80' high. We were moving quite
fast and the end was coming up too fast for me,
but the skipper was doing the right thing by
holding her down to the last minute and sO
with a nutter and a wobble we were 'lirborne.

the next all there was, was a heap of firewood
with my bike revving its heart out in the
middle of it. I ran over and shut the bike off
and asked the chippy if he was hurt at all. He
said "No, but you sure have eased the gate".
When I got the bike home again, I looked at
the head lamp which I hadn't taken off. I had
hit the gate dead centre and the imprint of the
6" x I" middle rail was also dead centre
across the lamp rim and I had this rim for a
number of years. Later on I got the proper
carburettor for the bike and it went very well
and then I sold it as I had made up my mind to
get an Arie! Red Hunter after the war, and so
ended my dream of beach racing a 250cc
BSA.

If you want' to have a go at gate crashing
make sure you have a bike without any
brakes, a high revving motOr and hit the gate
dead cent're. It sure is a lot of fun.

carby off it. As I had bought the bike for
£7.00 (seven pounds) I couldn't compl;Jin,
and on one of my leaves my mother and r
went down to Christchurch to see our
relatives. On a walk round the shops, I found
a motorcycle shop and in the window was a
new Amal carburettor. I went into the shop
and asked if it would do my bike. They said
yes, but that it was a racing one. I bought it as
I then had ideas of going beach racing, so I
came home and put it on the bike and then
my troubles started. The motor would run,
but only at 3/4 throttle on, and nothing I did
would make it idle, so I went into town and
saw Bill Heut, one of my mates, who was a
mechanic in Todd Motors (I'll tell you some
more of him later on). Bill said he would
come our in the weekend and have a look.
Well, Bill came out and we still·ted up the
bike and ran it for a shOl1 time, then stopped
it and when we went to start it again it just
refused to fire up. Bill said "how about taking
it up to the road and push starting it". We did
that, but I had not connected up the brakes,
we thought we could stop by usillg the motor.
At the end of Darlington Road was a camp
which was closed off from the road by a large
wooden gate, Taranaki style. The camp was
the motor camp for the 1939 Centennial
Exhibition. Well we got the bike up on the
road and gave it a push, it fired straight away
and off I set with a roar towards the end of the
road. There were cars parked each side of the
road, and as I approached the small t'urn
around by the wooden gate, a small girl of
about three or four stepped out from between
the parked cars. In a nash I had to make up
my mind what to do, just like my father so
many years before me out at the grass track at
Miramar, I could hit her or open the throttltJ
light up and go round her and this is what I
did and when I got the bike sOlted out again r
was going too fast to turn round and T
coulcln't stop in rime. r also saw that an
elderly carpenter was easing the end of the
gate with a wooden jack plane and he had the
gate open about two feet and holding it
against his knee. I saw what was going to
happen, so I lined the bike up with the centre
of the gate, and rjumped off the back of the
bike. At this moment the carpenter looked up
as he heard the roar of the bike and saw a bike
without a rider coming at the gate.

Even today I can see the look on his face
as all that registered and the next second my

R. McKenzie winner ()fAmateur event.

GATE CRASHER

One day while I was at home I
received ;J letter from the Royal
N.Z. Airforce reque. ting mc to go

and see the recruiting officer at the
Winter Show Building, so up there I wen!. I
was marched into a room in the middle of
which was a long table behind which was a
line of about four or five Officers all looking
very busy. One looked up and said "Ran
HartneIl 16/626703", I said "yes sir". He then
said "You are now in the Air Force. What do
you want to be." I replied that I w;Jnted to bc a
carpenter. He said that r had to go down to
Harewood to No. 3 GTU (Ground Training
Unit). We have just taken over you army
blokes and so that was how r became a
carpenter in the North Island works
squadron. When r joined this I thoughr
"Good, I'll get to work at Rongotai", but I
soon discovered that Rongotai was serviced
by the SOUlh Island Works Squadron (just
like the military) and most of the stations I
worked Oil were up at Auckland so I did not
get home very much. Now after we lost Dad,
we sold the Adelaide Road home and work
shop and Mum bought a nice house at the end
of Darlington Road, Miramar and I thought
to myself "This war is not going to last
forever I'll get a bike now and put it under the
house and r can get it after the war". So on
one of my leaves I went out to the Yank camp
at Titahi Bay and I just struck it right as my
friends the Yallks were leaving to go up to the
Islands, and I managed [a buy it nice 1935
21/, hp (250cc) BSA, but there was one thing



ft. Then the skipper put her into auto pilot and
it was very interesting watching all the instru
ments. After a while the skipper handed over a
can of grapefruit juice, very nice. Within a few
hours we approached Los Negros, a coral strip
which comes round like a crabs claw and
nearly joins a bigger island called Manus. In
between the two is a huge harbour, and as we
approached we saw that the harbour was full
of warships. The skip said we'll have a good
look at this before going in so we flew round
and round them. We found out later that there
were 1200 ships there, for it was the rendez
vous of the British and the American fleets for
the big push up the Philippines. It was a
tremendous sight and after a couple ofdays we
woke one morning to find that they had all left
during the night. I am telling you all this
because while at Negros we found that the
Yanks were dumping some generators. These
were chain driven by a nice side valve motor of
about 31

/ 2 hp. The generators were shot, but
the motors and chains were in good order, so
we grabbed them and had a talk with the
aircraft servicing boys. By using the motors,
and chains and sprockets, two tail wheels off
crashed kites with some welded aircraft
tubing, in no time we had made about six nice
bikes. We then decided to go dirt track racing
with them on a spare bit of land at the end of
the strip. We started to make a track but we
soon had to put a stop to this as the MO found
out about it and that was the end of it. He said
that if we fell off the coral would give us some
nasty cuts, which would turn into jungle
ulcers. In time all of us had these ulcers, which
were nasty black weeping sores that didn't
heal up till we came out of the tropics. In any
case we were told to pack up as we were soon
to leave egros, because the Yanks had said it
was time we Kiwis took an active part in the
war. The plan was for us to put in a beach head
on Borneo, lay a strip and wait for the kites to
come in and take over the area, then we were
going up to Hong Kong la do the same thing.
At Negros we packed up and were waiting for

Above:
Kill11isler 2nd
ill Ihe Amaleur

Lej7: L.
Southward AJS
winner of
Pmfessionol
Championship.

the servicing units at Emirau to come over to
join us, then we were to board the big LST's
(Landing Ship Tanks) to go off to Borneo.
However, one morning we heard over the
radio that the Yanks had dropped two hombs in
Japan and had wiped out two big cities
(Nagasaki and Hiroshima). It took us a long
time to believe this. "How could one bomb
wipe out a big city?" Of course that was the
end of the war. I think the worst of egros was
the lack of sleep, for the Japs knew the extent
of our radar, and would fly up from Rabaul till
in our radar, the sirens would go and the
Tannoy would sound off "Condition Red".
This would mean that a raid was imminent,
then would be sounded the all clear. When we
got the Condition Red we had to get into our
fox holes and on the all clear we went back to
bed. This went on at intervals all night and we
soon felt very tired. However it was now all
over and we were soon on our way home.

Next episode we join a club and go racing.
Yours Gatecrasher

DL. ...... ~ ........ +.~"' ...... 1£. ... C" ... , •• tl.. ...... "" ..1 r"IJ"'''.';"r.. •



Ashburton Branch celebrated its Silver.

The Ski and sport town ofMethven was the (
·In
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I. 1936 Inlemarional, N. 51011, Datjield.
2. 1927 Leylal/(I Fire Engine. G. L. Nell. Rakaia.
3. 1925 Jewel!, Bob HlIInm, Chrislch//rch, Overall Winner,
4, 192Y Chevrole/, L. & G. Haycock, Bulls.
5, 1906 Argyll Tom £lnd Jenl/Y S/ephem, O£lmaru,
6, 1911 Zenith. Pe/er Barneu, Chris/c1zurch,
7. 1930 Ford A, K. Pris/on. DUl/edil/,
8, These entrants and /heircars /ookpar/ in/hejirs/AshburlOn
Rally 25 years ago. I/o 1': Maurie Alien, 1924 Maxwell; Ralph
Crunl 1925 Ford T; Jocelyn Hoskel/ 1927 Buick also entered
in/he firs/ AshburLOn Rally 25 years ago,

Clear skies and sunshine added to nature's
contribution and more than four hundred
participants came in two hundred magnifi
cently preserved historic cars to enjoy the miles

of roads over plain, hill and mountain,
Many entrants made the most of Good Friday by taking

a scenic route to Methven with a picnic on the way, The
Southern Cross Ski Hotel and the Mount Hutt Country Club
were friendly and comfortable shelters from the rigours of
vintage traveL

Methven was well chosen for accommodation as each
hotel was given over enlirely to rally entrants for the week
end, Friendliness flourished in the happy atmosphere of
exceUent service (at budget co:t),

Bob and Esme Humm from Christchurch certainly
enjoyed their rally, This is their account."

'Saturday, "Rally day", a beautiful day saw entrants
leaving the Show Grounds, and heading out on one of three
Rally routes, We took the long route, which took us out
through Maytield by various roads and back to a scenic
reserve by Mount Hun for lunch. After lunch it was over the
Rakaia Gorge through Windwhistle, Glentunnel,
Homebush, Sheftield, Springtield, over Porters Pass, past
Lake Lyndon, shingle road, down past Lake Coleridge, over
the Rakaia Gorge again and back to Methven, all in all a
great day's motoring covering 160 miles, After handing in
our "Lolly Papers" at the tinal check, it was back to our
Motel, clean up and have tea at the Country Club, and then
over to the hall for tbe "Social", (When leaving the Show
Grounds each entrant was given a number of paper wrapped
sweets. At the tinal check the lolly papers were asked for
No papers meant lost points for not being a tidy Kiwi!!)

Sunday morning and the weather was packing up. Entrants
had a free morning, and had a choice ofTours, Including,jet
boats, a trip up to Mt Hutt or Mt Hutt Station, or a private
Museum in Methven, At about 1.O,30am it started to rain,
and rain it did, causing the Gymkhana in the afternoon to be
cancelled. After filling in tbe afternoon everybody spruced
up for the Prize Giving Dinner in the hall. During the meal
the prizes were handed out with Canterbury Branch
winning it's fair share, Monday and everybody was packing
up to head home, with many "Goodbye's, see you next year.
Onee again a very good rally enjoyed by all entrants, I
wonder where next years "Easter Rally" is?'

5

tbilee by presenting the 1994 Easter Rally.

ntre for a wonderful weekend ofmotoring

le autumn South Canterbury countryside.

.mUTED BY BRENT STONYER AND DAVID OAKLEY



The 251h Anniversary Rally enlrallls progralllme.

Three Ce1leralirms, 1101': Carl' Pelhick (son) 1953 Ariel; David Pelhick
(grandson); Murgurel Pelhick' (daughler-ill-Iaw) 1947 Austin; Tom Pelhick
(Palriurch) 1937 Royal Enfield.

-
credit la its memhers (more than a quarter of
them were there at the hranch's birth too').

•

Postcode _

Post with payment to:
FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels,

P.O. Box 13-140. Christchurch

Name _

SUBSCRIPTION FORM

NEW ZEALAND'S VETERAN AND VINTAGE MOTORING MAGAZINE

Postcode _

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone

Address _

Telephone

Address _

Please send a subscription for
D 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $22,50 (incl);
D 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$40 Airmail, NZ$32 Seamail);
D 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$60 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamail)

whole membership had become involved one
way or another. It was an excellent celebration
of the branch's first twenty-five years and a

Hard Luck

1st Margaret Pethick (lnvercargiU) 1947 Austin
2nd Deborah Ritchie (ChCh) 1938 Dodge
3rd Julic Dolan (Nelson) 1936 Austin
C. Shelley (Hamilton) 1905 Reo

(Motor problems)
Penzoil Trophy (Branch Teams Event)

IstWaimate
B. Lorimer Allan 1930 Willys Knight
L. Hossack 1930 Morris Cowley
A. Davis 1938 Pontiac

Townshend Trophy (Overall Concours Winner)
1 rot- T l\K ..... r'\ ........ ., ..... 1l '"1\.T ...... l" ...... ~\ 1 (\ 1 I fl., .......l"' ...... .....I

Best PCltormance Overall
1st B. & E. Humm (Christchurch) 1925 Jewett

Class Winners -
Veteran Cars 1st B.& D. Begg (Ashburton) 1915 Ford T
Veteran Motorcycle 1st P. Barnel! (Christchurch) 1911 Zenith
Veteran CommercialIst R. & J. Welch (Auckland) 1912 Ford T.
Vintage Cars 1sf B. & E. Humm (Christchurch) 1925 Jewel!
Vintage Motorcycles 1st N. Ridd (lnvercargill) 1922 Henderson
Vintage Commercial 1st L. Hossack (Waimate) 1930 Morris Cowley
Post Vintage Cars 1st K. & R. Hand (Christchurch) 1938 Morris
Post Vintage Motorcycles

1st T. Pethick (Ashburton) 1937 Royal Enfield
Post Vintage & Post War Commercial

1st N. Stoll (Daltield) 1936 International
Post War Cars 1st E. Skeggs (Bluff) 1950 Austin
Post War Motorcycles 1st C. Matheson (lnvercargi 11) 1949 Triumph
Time Trial
Lady Drivers

Bob and Esme (and the 1925 Jewett) were
first overall in tbe Vintage car Section as well
as taking the "Best Overall Award".

Monday being another great day, many of
us chose a scenic and social route bome again.
We reflected on the way about how well the
small Ashhurton Branch had done to carry off
so memorahle an event. Teamwork. we had
been told, was at the root of it, so that the

-Results-



Member

- Top quality - American Made
- Available with plain black rubber case

in 6 and 12 volt.
- Special reproduction scripted versions '

available for:-
• Ford Model A
• Ford 1933-39
• Ford 1940-1953
• Lincoln 1940-51
• Ford 1956-64 (J2 volt)
• Ford 1964-72 (Autolite)
• Chrysler 1965-73 (Mopar)
• G.M. 1955-72 (J2 volt only)

Andrew Lusty
Box 49. Clevedon

Phone (09) 292-8720
Fax (09) 292-8247

Goldies
Garage

AIRPORT
GATEWAY
MOTOR LODGE

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Cluistehurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

Christchurch's newest motel,
Units to suit all requirements

fami~V, studio, husinc,,~'i, executive.
Only 2kms from Christchurch Airport.
Close to McLeans Island Cluh Grounds
and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensed Restaurant
SPECIAL RATES TO V,Cc. MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORATIONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested·

Established 1973
Bi-monthly
Old car news, views and
Information, features,
classlfieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

DalDeo
Industries

6 Issues A$36.00
12 Issues A$72.00
Bankcerd . Visa' Mast.rcard

EDDIE FORD PUBLICATIONS P/L
29 Lyons St, Newstead 3462, Australia

Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* ,RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL 'RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

Sail,s & StrvicC' j(Jr:
SMITHS, YDO, ISSPRO,
IlRITlSH .JAEGER,
STEWART·WARNER,
HALDA llnd TERRATRII' INSTRUMENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

Phone: DENNIS GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 54 HAWDON ST,
CHRISTCHURCH

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

440mm

T

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCHURCH I,

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (064) (03) 366-9554

........

"
I "
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PWGS: VCC MEMBER.

TWiN
FIRE

ENQUIRIES TO:
S. Gooch, 31 Pauline St, Linwood

CH.CH. Ph (03) 389-3277.

Approved A.A. Repairer

Tachographs

Speedometers

Cables

Heater Motors
Hubodometers

AUTOMOTIVE INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Service

11t.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Handcrafted Wooden Spark Plugs
made to order - Champion, AC,
Bosch etc. 250 Models available.
Ideal for Car Clubs, Motoring
Organisations or similar groups.
Plug size as indicated. The.se. hand
painted replicas are realistically
priced at $78.00 each plus $6.00
p.&p.

E. PARROTT & SON LTD

TROPHY SPARK PLUGS

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINtAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

Phone us for no obligation advice.



Outside the BealeyH6Jei npn. ,nv'-'

the Blackwellfamily.(1930-19~8): .

Owners ofVauxhall T Type
Kingston Close-Coupled Sportsman's Coupe

H. BlackweU 1930-1938
Jack Mandrin 1938-1939
Campbell Quigley 1939-1958
Derek Meyne1l1958-

n 1958 I passed in Colombo Street, Christchurch an old Vauxhall car
on a tlat deck truck, being taken to a well known rental, vehicle
premises. Little did I know that I would meet this car again and in fact

own and restore it.
Later that year an advertisement was placed in the local paper wanting

to sell a 1928 Studebaker. The Studebaker did not take my eye. However
at the same place I saw the sad remains of a large Vauxhall. Its body had
been removed from the windscreen back with an axe and disposed of in
the local tip. The two doors and rear seats were lying against a shed wall.
After inspection of the car and being told a little bit about its earlier life, a
price was struck.

The car would have to be trailered home as the ignition wiring had
been removed and all the tyres had been run flat pulling the valves out of
the tubes. All the pieces that I could find, were laid on the 1100r of the car
waiting for transporting home next weekend. On getting the car home an
inspection showed that apart from the loss of the body it was basically
fairly complete. The only things missing were the rear bumperettes, one
spare wheel and the radiator mascot.

The first job was to see if we could get the motor to run. This is where
my brother Graham came in handy, (being a mechanic). He soon sorted



decision was made to leave out the sunshine roof as the last owner recalled
driving around the Square with an umbrella up inside because of leaks.

I did the painting myself, Ivory body and black mudguards with the
wheels painted Ivory. These were the original colours which I wanted to
keep.

All the plating was redone, by Superb Plating Works who made an
excellent job.

The upholstery was returned to its original brown with brown carpets, by
Des Benfell and the car was finished.

The history of the car is very interesting. It was bought new by Mr H.H.
Blackwell who was a well known draper in Kaiapoi. He owned the car until
1938 when it was sold to J. Mandrin of Christchurch. In 1939 the car was
sold once again to H.c. Quigley of the "Peaks" Station in Harwarden. The
fourth owner was the son of a friend of the third owner and I bought it from
him.

I took the restored car back to Mrs Quigley who was very impressed and
told many tales about its life. These included being a wedding car, and
weekly trips to Lake Sumner (hard work even for a four wheel drive vehicle
today).
Specifications:

Vauxhall 20/60 Type T. Kingston close-coupled sportsman's coupe.
Factory fitted with sliding sunshine roof. Twin side mounted spare wheels
and covers, front bumpers and rear bumperettes, Luvax-Bijur one shot
chassis, lubrication and Coma upper cylinder lubrication.



Motor Registry - Miscellaneous Category
A further approach has been made

requesting rhe abandonment of the mis
cellaneous category for low volume vehicles
or, at the very least, exemption for Club
vehiCles so that thelr place in history is main
tained.

LTSA Vehicle Snfety Rules - Safety
Features

A submis .. ion has gone forward re
questing exemption, for appropriate Club
acceptable vehicles, from the ten safety
features currently being assessed e g: head
restraints, seat belt anchorages.

Again. the Vigilance Committee urges
you to make representations through the
national office mther than directly to LTSA.
A combined, authoritative approach has fill'
more chance of a successful outcome.

News from Around the World
The Club exchanges magazines with

approximately 30 other clubs around the
world. It is usually enlightening and always
interesting to keep up with what is news inter
nationally.

For instance, debate is raging within the
Australian movement over the unleaded
petrol dispute. We are watching develop
ments with interest. In America some ghastly
Ip(Tid~tinn inv()l"ino thp r1"1lchinn f\f "In r-::'r'C

changed the focus of the Club for ever'
Coming to rerms with all the implications

is as diftlcult for the Management Commiuee
as any member. WithdrU\\ing from FlVA has
been considered seriously and will be
reviewed regularly in the future. However,
until all the implications are known it is
difficult to ascertain the full impact of any
decision. During the London discussion:,
FLVA made it very clear that should lhe Club
resign its affiliation, '!tatus at international
level as the national authority for historic
vehicles would be accorded to the next
organisation from this country who applied.
Consequently, the autonomy that is currently
being fought for so fiercely, would be further
compromised by this action.

The only real conclusion that can be
drawn so tilr, is that closer monitoring and
wider cOnsull<ltion is required, on an ongoing
basis and until further notice.

Back in our own back yard, the Club
suggested a meeting date to Manz but due to
the imminence of their AGM they were not
able to attend. We await advice, from their
newly elected committee, of a suitable alterna
tive. The expected outcome of both parties is a
new national agreement that, we intend, Con
tinues 10 respect each others areas of expenise
whilst allowing autonomy in our own areas of
motoring. As ever, further updates will appear
in each edition of this column.

the meeting was attended by Max Mosley, the
President of FIA and Sir John Rogers, the
Chairman of the Royal Automobile Club,
who were the two FIA representatives
involved in merger negotiations. Max
Mosley advised the meeting that negotiations
to dare were no longer felt appropriate by FIA
and the option of a World Council of Historic
Motoring was no longer on offer; that if F1VA
still wished to merge with FIA it would only
be through the two existing divisions, that of
international rallying or motor sport. As you
might imagine, this unexpected recant was
not well received. Consequently, the Sunday
meeting was a mere formality and the vote to
dissolve FlVA did not take place.

The two bodies are due to recommence
negotiations at any time and we have been
assured that we will be kept better informed
this time, also that we will be given the
opportunity to vet and comment on
proposals.

So how does all this affect us') Well,
fIrstly, we an heave a sigh of relief that the
immediate threat has been removed and that
the pace of negotiations is likely to resume at
something that those not living in Europe are
able to keep up with l The pressure on the
Management Committee to addres, an issue
with the potential impact of this one, and
inform as many of you as possible, in what
amounted to no more than one month, was
extreme. The Club has formally advised
FIVA of its displeasure over this lack of infor
mation. To elaborate a little further on lhe
potential effect of the merger, current
relations between FIVA and FIA are
governed by a convention which allows FlVA
affiliated clubs to organise international
events without any FIA intervention. pro
vided they are not speed events with an aver
age speed of more than 50 kph. In the spirit of
the FIVA/FIA convention, aftlliated organi
. at ions also govern national events for
historic vehicles without any interference
from national motor sport authorities.

The expected outcome of the recent
negotiations was that all aspects (yes all)
related lo the use of historic vehicles. would
be catered for by the proposed third division
(Historic Motor Vehicle World Council).
One national historic vehiCle authority would
have been created in each country. to cater
for, again, all areas of historic motoring. The
general idea was that the F1VA aftiliated
organisation in each country would be the
nucleus of the new organisation, which
would need to be open to membership from
other RA (Manz) affiliated clubs with a
genuine interest in the historic vehicle move
ment. If the national FIVA club did not take
the initiative another body would have been
appointed to govern the historic scene. The
impact of all of this on the VCC is substantial
anet woulet in one wav or anorh~r hav~

News from the National Office

FIVA/FIA Update
National President, Frank Renwick,

attended the FIVA Extraordinary General
Meeting in London on March 19 and 20. This
aClion was sanctioned by the full Executive
due to the seriollsness of the potential outcome
of the meetings and due 10 our no longer
having appropriate representation in Europe.
We also carried the proxy for Australia, had
voting been required. A written report has
been circulated to all Branches and Manage
ment Committee members, should you wish
to read it or discuss its con tents wi th an official
of the Club.

Brietly, a meeting of the General Commit
tees was held on the 19th, as a prel.iminary to
th~ filii m~~rin" of rh~ ?Orh I.;H~ in rh~ dilV
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Another successful meeting of the
National Executive was held in March,
bosted by the Waikato Branch. Waikato are
one of the contenders for the 3rd Pan Pacific
Rally, being planned for 2000. Based on the
success of the weekend, tbey certainly seem
able 10 handle the organisation. Hawke's Bay
are the other contender, so the competition is
really tough. A sub-group of the Manage
ment Committee will be veiling both
branches and making a recommendation at
the AGM in August.

The membership list is to be reprinted in
time for the Club's anniversary and a book
documenting the history of the Club is being
prepared also. It will be a quality, hard cover
publication and your submissions of histori
cal information or anecdotes are more than
welcome.

An increase to the national levy was
approved, effective from I April. Even
though it hasn't increased for tive years, there
will always be some discontent over costs to
members and the Management Committee
will be looking at ways to reduce expenditure
wherever possible. The cost of holding meet
ings is still a large slice of the annual budget
and lateral thought will be given to ways of
reducing this cxpense, without interfering
with the democratic proccss. Also, magazine
income and expenditure is being rcviewed in
keeping with the ever changing market and
perhaps the contracting out of advertising is a
viable proposition, to reduce the member
subsidy.

Rallying drew an appropriate amount of
attention and Branch officials will be review
ing the guidelines as provided in the Club
Manual. Eligibility is increasingly in the
spotlight and membership status will prob
ably attract mOre attention in the future. After
all, these events are primarily by members for
members. so too far a departure from this
premise undervalues the benefits of being a
member. And hasn't it been a busy season I

Yet anotbercdition of Beaded Wheels packed
with rally stories!
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Safari Adventure', there should be something
for everyone.

As part of the 50th anniversary of the
national body of the VSCC of Australia, the
Vauxhall Register are also hosting an event in
September, in and around western New
South Wales, and the Royal Veteran Car Club
of Belgium have advised us of several activi
ties planned for the second half of the year.

More information on all of these events is
avai lable from the office.

Carol Nelson

•

Agent for S & S
Plating

!lintag.e

Vehicle Restoration Service

- Complete Restorations -Rust Repairs
- Accident Damage -Metal Finishing

-Infrared Booth Cured 2-pack
& Lacquer paint systems
-Professional Tradesmen

With Over 40 Years Of Experience

Our service and quality of work is backed up by a
written warranty combined with detailed progress

reports and photo records of your restoration.

PICKUP & DELIVERY (NZ WIDE) ARRANGED

!1!CARSTRUCTION

__ Please PhoneIFax

~"X:=-" (06) 752·0883

Elsham Rd 3RD
NEW PLYMOUTH

AUTIFUL park like
surroundings, set in

five acres of mature trees
• Large spacious I and 2 bedroom units

especially suitable for oroups
• Easy to find - first Hamiltln Motel on

State Highway I driving south
• 6 major golf courses close by
• Swimming pool • private spa
• Huge secluded area for parking and an

ideal venue ~ r meets, displays, ete.
• Your hosts Jam:r and John Sm)'th w uld

be delighted to see you and welcome
the chance ro make your stay a happy
one. Members VCc.

STATE HIGHWAY 1, TERAPA,
P.O. BOX 10016, HAMILTON.
PHONE 0-7-849 3608
FAX 0-7-849 2734

Overseas Events
Our good friend (and member) John

Wien-Smith in Adelaide, is very busy with
activities for the Vintage Sports Car Club of
South Australia's Diamond Jubilee. He has
sent us information about the Bay to
Birdwood on 25 September and the
Motorfest being held between 19 and 30
September. An imaginative series of one day
events ha. been planned; with titles such as
'Heritage Run', 'Biggles' Big Day' and 'A

Dept. VC Box 832) BL£nJieim.
Fax (03) 572 2824, Mo6ife (025) 464223,

40063 Contact Points

special this month $7.50

Parts) cCotlii"9 & AcassOlUs

ProudIy~ a. JlUlge of quaCity
Indian Bufy Ts MuLti coCour 4esip1s for

$31 G.S.T. and freight incl.

~ Motocyck CO. Ltd..

NEW PARTS FOR 741B AND
OTHER MODELS

SECOND HAND PARTS ALSO
AVAILABLE

Contact: Paul Hanes
P.O. Box 4 Horotiu

Phone: Work (07) 824-8298
Home (07) 829-9741
Fax: (07) 829-9671

threatens motoring history and in the UK and
Europe everyone is gearing up for their sum
mer season. The Cnll1khandle Club in Cape
Town have been bidding fnrewell to members
emigrating to Australia and the UK, and plan
ning a post election celebratory dinner at the
local Indian restaurant I Quote of the month
must go to the Veteran Car Club of Ausu·alia
(Q'land) Inc, who reprinted a newspaper item
written by one Eric Bailey of the 'Weekly
Telegraph'. This gem, "The tilm (Genevieve)
did for old cars what Jurassic Park has done
for dinosaurs", formed part of a comment on
the return to England of that famous Darracq
to compete in the London-Brighton Run.

If you had the pleasure, during the 2nd
Pan Pacific Rally, of meeting those spirited
two wheel types, Peter and Janet Cornelius,
you'll be interested to know thatthey are now
honourary Kiwi's, having immigrated from
England to our rair Christchurch. Of course,
they joined the Club the day they anived ...
and no doubt you'll be able to catch up with
them at the 14th National Motor Cycle Rally
next March!
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INCORPORATING WANGANUI BRANCH 40th BIRTHDAY

Text and Photos by Fay Chamberlain
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Founder Member, Dick Lyth, gives
instructions to first away the 1907 De

n:",." D"" .. , .........

and Customised Vans also on display this
particular weekend, so the Vintage Car Club
too benefited from the public awareness.

Attendance was excellent and the feed
back was extremely good. (One lady asked
on the way out when it would be on again!)
Two thousand people voted for the "car
they'd most like to own", with the winning
car being Ralph Blyde's 1912 Model T Ford
from Matamata. Telecom sponsored the
voting forms, and many an amusing remark
was passed about their "strike" as they were
handed out!

While the cars were on display three buses
took 120 people to the riverboat "Otuni". for
cruises up the Wanganui River, and many
more visited the Wanganui Woollen Mills
Shoppe where rumour had it some great
bargains could be purchased.

Hundreds sat down to drinks and dinner
from 6 p.m. and enjoyed every bit of it. From
seafood salads to five inch high pavlovas it
was a mighty meal indeed, to precede the
Prizegiving and Dance in the "Big School".

No words can describe the atmosphere of
300 plus people with a good
old live dance band doing
the "Veleta" in this unique,
historic building, with its
alcoves, balconies. shiny
native timbers and brick
work.

Deputy Mayor Lys Noble
gave a speech of welcome
on behalf of the City of
Wanganui, and the national
body of tbe Vintage Car
Club was ably represented
by Mr Will Holmes. From
out of the woodwork, up
stairs and down, happy
winners appeared on stage
to receive their various
awards and goodies.

Wanganui Branch's 40th
Birthday cake was then cut
by one of the founding
members, Mr Jim Carrick,
and appreciated by all
before the night was out.

A few "Wally" awards

the beautiful grounds were shared with the
Wellington Caravan Club and the Military
Vehicle Collectors Club. Apart from one bro
ken axle, a stuck oil pump and the odd missed
check, the way home after lunch retraced the
same route safely.

Saturday evening saw the dining room
filled to capacity, with light entertainment
being provided by the local RSA "Golden
Girls" (a SOl1 of "White and White Minstrel
Show") followed by the men of the Savage
Club doing a fine mix of songs and sketches.
The local traffic officer, complete with guitar.
sang "King of the Road", while even Michael
Crawford would have been impressed with
the quality rendition of "Music of the Night"
by lead singer, and pianist. "Hot" hot cross
buns and savouries for supper rounded off a
very enjoyable evening.

Next morning a "Fun Run" was held
(mostly for visitors) while the 'locals set up
the cars ready for the Public Disp'lay in the
afternoon.

Wanganui was fortunate to have every
motel full with the RoverClub, "Modelrarna",

Well folks, like the weather the
Rally turned out just fine l

Apart from a sprinkle of rain on
Sunday night, the sky was clear the whole
weekend and summer clothing prevailed.
Wanganui Collegiate School as the Rally
venue did much to add to the atmosphere.
with the old brick buildings built at the turn of
the century, plus well landscaped grounds
proving themselves great backdrops for the
200 plus cars of yesteryear gathered there.

Friday afternoon saw a steady flow of
visitors arriving, including two from
Australia and one from Great Barrier Island.
Large numbers came also from Auckland.
Taranaki and the Wellington/Wairarapa
regions. An informal evening followed with
an interesting talk being given by Randal
Springer on the history of the Bulls region
(venue for Saturday's Rally lunchstop).

9 a.m. Saturday saw the first car flagged
away with veterans in front. The very first car
was just a little bit special - Barry Gillum of
Masterton drove the same De Dion Bouton
(1907) originally owned by Rex Porter of the
Wanganui Branch, 40 years
ago. The marshal to send
him off was also "around"
40 years ago, Mr Dick Lyth
being one of two founder
members present for the
Rally. A steady stream of
vehicles left the football
fields, half a minute apart,
headed in two different
directions for the untimed
first section. The public of
Wanganui feasted their eyes
on some very interesting
cars. The route was
designed to avoid heavy
traffic flows, enjoy the
hinterland, and avoid those
nasty metal roads that chip
the paint!

Through Okoia, FonJell,
Marton. and Bulls, headed
the procession of cars,
arriving one and a half
hours later for Iunch at
Flockhouse, Bulls, where



Abuve: Founder lIlemiJer
.Iim Garrick cUls the
Wanganui Branch 40th
Birthday Cake.

''I'm sure it was there when /Ief! Iwme" /9/4 Buick,
Hugh C/aphal'/l, Wanganui.

/9/4 Saxon, Graham Hodder, Fealherstof/.

Below: Cars assembled of/football field aI Collegiate
School.

Class winners were:
Class I Veteran Cars - R. & F. Elwin, Mastel10n. 1912 Newton-Bennetl
Class 2 Veteran Motorcycles (No entries)
Class 3 Vintage Cars up to 1500cc - Mary Buick, Masterton. 1928 Austin 16/6
Class 4 Vintage Cars 1500cc to 2500cc - Ted Gooding, Rotorua. 1928 Nash
Class 5 Vintage Cars over 2500cc - Roger Tonkin, New Plymouth. 1929 Plymouth
Class 6 Post Vintage Cars - P. & H. Brodie, Upper Hutl. 1932 Austin 10/4
Class 7 Post Vintage Motorcycles - Allan Ashwin, Wanganui. 1937 Rudge
Class 8 Vintage Motorcycles (No enlIies)
Class l) Post War Cars - David Wilkens, Upper Hutt. 1958 Ford Fairlane
Class j 0 Post War Motorcycles - Barry Shaw, Wal1ganui. 1955 Ariel
Class I1 Commercial Vehicles - Howard Sims, Mastel10n. 1928 Ford A
Class 12 Single Cylinder Veteran Cars - Lawrence Cocker, Palmerston North. 1906
CadiUac.

(G~~~ ~~m-LTD-.----
RESTORATION SERVICES

Rebuilds for.- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, Whitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring
and Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.

were presented, and thanks
were expressed to the hard
working committee and
helpers under the Chairman
ship of Mr Jay Hart. A very
smoothly nll1 weekend was
the result of two very eftl
cient SeCretaries (Brian and
Karyn Turner), and the Com
puter "whizzes" (Tom and
Sue Day).

Monday morning (fine
like all the others) got away
to an early start with many
eager participants on the
doorstep of the local Club
rooms fr0111 8.30 a.m. After
comparing results (good and
otherwise), drinking endless
cups of tea and buying the
odd "discovery" in the parts
shed, it was time to head for
home.

Back to their garages
went the Fords, Buicks,
Chevs and Dodges, the popu
lar Austins, Rolls-Royces
and Reo's, Fiats and
Wolselcys, the 1912 Newton
Bennett, the 1910 Darracq,
1953 Bentley, the 1l)58
Fairlane, the runabouts of all
kinds, all with their happy
drivers already dreaming of
next year and the sweet smell
of sulphur! •



Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour strfpped back to bare leather,
pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Results as good as factory originaL

Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.

Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

Mlcc6UINNE,SS
.~. : lUorroQINf6 UD

~1'lr _MVD> ~~lJ~ -~ 1L,,}I1~\.;Jl~~' ](
114 374 Jac~sonStreet, Petone, Wellington

')'cmrSpeda{ist 'Dea{er in '7/intagesJ cCassU:sJ Correctors ana Otl1er 'Unusuafs,

Offering you a new service! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

r----------~~----------,
I Make Name I

I II Model Yr-- Address I
I~~ I
I History I

Phone Bus Home _

I Other I
I If possible please supply a photo I
L'i'::'ReqU~d2..- Tl1ankin:!a.: ~

Leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Dh",n", W",lIind'tnn In.ll\ 1:::t::R..l:::l:::nn A IU ~1:::..17?t::n. I:::t::a..t::nt::n

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph InA) 19-QMR

• Restorations to the highest • Bead blasting and metal

standards polishing service

• All work by qualified enthusiast • Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning

tradesmen Classic car racing preparation• Progress reports and photo WOF issued. Tune-ups,
record of your restoration mechanical and electrical repairs• 1 year mechanical and Detailing and valet. Lubes
6 year body warranty and tyres• Panelling handcratted in • Importers of classic car parts
steel or aluminium • Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell• Bare metal respraying to PETER & KEVIN WALL springs
concours standards 28MANUKASTREETTAUPO • Shell engine' oil, trans oils,• Accident repairs, rust removal PH/FAX: 073785727 grease, racing fuels

7It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQlJlPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FLJLL INSTRUCllONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEM BRIGHT NICKEL $168

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETALlNG

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF 13RASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF 8.S.T. AND P&P I

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.
15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.SW., Australia
Ph In"''';) .<;L!A-Sfn



tiiising Tw;itah.\ '/lid Mororcarsfor Ihe trallspor! of lroo~
Engineers fearing their camp at Marsh/andsfor Chrislchlll
The joumey Of miles being accomplished in jusI over halj
Tlte (lIrs were supplied by A. W. Smith & Company ji"om rh.

day of the hor . Jack's encounter with the
.. treel sprinkler determined him to seek
streel carrying less dense traffic and so made
a detour down Madras Street and along
Moorhous Avenue past the railway station.

highlight of the trip was the overtaking of
the afternoon branch line train outward
bound betwe n Prebbleton and Ladbrooks.
Thi: involved a . peed along loose shingle of
m re than 30 miles per hour.

TIle car a signed for the trip was one of
Kibblewhite's Overlands with planetary
gears. What served as the dealer's registration
plate was the number CH41 chalked on the
car. "CH" for Christchurch and "41" the
number identifying all the firm's own cars.

The day came when the garage boys had
to get driving licences. They had to report to
Mr Mclnto h, at the time chief and sole
traffic inspector for the Christchurch City
Council. The boys asserted Mr Mclntosh
could not drive himself. The Christchurch
City oUlld! bad passed a by-law in J912

.....__,....., ,11 ....~, ,..,.,: .... ....: ........."" ...............~_. ~~-- -_._ ... "--

Moors

• •
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Text by J.S.P. Palmer
Photos from Palmer Family Archives
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pass a driving test, and this act was progres
sively put in place over the following year.

"The Press" was to report in April 1912
that the number of motor cars and cycles on
the Council register numbered 2077 plus 90
taxi-cabs. The news item went on to say
that. .. "When the registration system was
first introduced the Christchurch City Council
was allocated a span of numbers 1- j 000. That
run was soon taken up... The registration of
motors has been proceeding with extra
ordinary rapidity during recent months, the
average being 100 per month. It is estimated
that the value of the motors would be £400 a
piece which would give a total of over half a
million pounds invested in cars and motor
cycles at the present time...

Mr Mclntosh assessed the boys' compe
tency by going as passcnger-examiner around
a test circuit with each candidate. This led from
Kibblewhite's new workshop at the corner of
Madras and Lichfield Streets through Adam's
Lane, out onto High Street and back to the
starting point, a distance of about 500 yards!
Other less fortunate candidates had in addition
to essay an interrupted ascent of Hackthorne
Road on the Cashmere Hills. They were
required to stop on the upgrade and be compe
tent in the use of the gears. But Mr McIntosh
was confident of the garage boys' driving
ability. The verdict invariably was that he
"knew pretty well that all the young garage
boys were pretty good behind the wheel". He
had seen them developing their mastery of
oversteer by practising wet surface skids on
one of the few tar-sealed intersections of the

~.~.~;

'le /llImlier one company New Zealund 1'e,.,.ilol"iol
n 28 /llolor vehicles.
lUlIl".
arage in Worcesler Slreer.

town at the workshop corner.
"The Press" also reported under a heading

Christchurch City Council Motor Inspector:
"To carry out the duties created by the new by
laws a motor inspector has been appointed.
This is Mr D. Mcln(osh who has been in the
employ of a local motor firm, and is spoken of
as a very experienced and good man. His
duties wi 1I be to examine applicants for certifi
cntes of ability to drive and handle motor cars
or cycles ... Mr Mclntosh has found several
small powered cars are filted with one brake
while the by-law requires two independent
brakes. Motorists should also note that cars
weighing over 5 cwt must be so tilled that the
engines can be worked b3ckwards ... ')

Jack relates with some relish that motoring
in those days was a genuine sport, involving its
own hazards as all sports do. Journeys to such
places as Cheviot, Kaikoura, Hanmer or for
that matterTimaru were real adventures. They
involved the crossing of unbridged water
courses ranging from water raees to large
rivers. N~p"otiMinp" sHeh SIT~<lms <IS th~

Selwyn, the Conway, the Greta, the Waipara
and the Kekerengu, 311 of which were subject
to t1ooding, required initiative and skill in the
handling of the veh.icle. Motorists may surely
lay claim to the invention of the schnorkeJ!
Preparation for the assault of these hazards
reqoired the fitting of schnorkels fabricated
from cycle inner tubes to carburettor and
exhaust tai I-pipe, the covering of the magneto,
and the removal of the fan belt. Entry into the
larger currents was from the upstream side of
the crossing so that the car would follow both
the current and the texture of the shingle of the
riverbed.

The large wheels of those days were found
to provide relatively good traction over sandy
stream bottoms and wet loose shingle. When
Birdlings Flat (Banks Peninsula) shingle was
used as road metal, dangerous skids and con
sequent accidents were frequent; the pea
gravel provided the motorist with a sensation
like driving over a surface composed of
marbles. But aJlllarassments were not of natu
ral origin. There were such frustrations as the
speed limit-four miles per hour over many of
the city intersections, notably the Hereforcl/
Colombo Street corner. Indeed Jack's first
motoring conviction was occasioned by his
travelling over the intersection of Colombo
and Brougham Streets at a speed in exccss of
the legal 4 m.p.h. His name was taken by the
policeman on duty there, and a summons to
appear in the Magistrates Court followed.
Fined tive shillings!

Some of the traders' names fami liar to Jack
in his pioneering days were those of
Kibblewhite and Vaughn in Madras Street
selling Overland, Siddeley-Deasy and later
Hupmobilc; J.S. Hawkes of the Royal Garage,
next to the Theatre Royal in Gloucester Street
agents for Sunbeam, Delage. Unic and
Wolseley-Siddeley, Hawkes was to leave the
motor trade in 1923 and became seeretary
manager of Canterbury Automobile Assoc
iation. Almost opposite the Royal Garage wa.
w.J. Scott with Regal, Fiat, and Vauxhall.
Further west at I 13 was Henry 1. Ranger
agents for Ford and later Chevrolet, and oppo
site, Collins & Ken. early agents for
Hupmobile and later Buick. Adams Garage in
Tuam amI High Street sold Talbot, E.M.F. and
Minerva; A.W. Smith on thecinenlil siteoppo
site the Government buildings in Worcester
Street were agents for Unic, Renault and
Talbot. Dexter & Crozier Manchester Street
sold Cadillac cars and the "All British" van
chassis Belsize. Jack Palmer's early years in
the trade were to see rapid changes of motor
agencies, and some agencies were frequently
changed between dealers in those formative
years before World War One. Many of pre war
Christchurch motor agents had disappeared
by the mid 1920's.

My father enlisted in the army in 1916
joining the NZ. Mechanical Transport Unit.
He soon sailed with the 9th Reinforcements
to the Middle East were he spent some time
in Egypt, before continuing to England. He
then served in France and in J918 in Ger
many and for a short period with the Occupa
tion Force in 1919. It was the responsibility
of the N.Z.M.T. to maintain all military vehi
cles from the heavy trucks and staff cars to
motor-cycles. Some of the makes of vehicles
photographed ill Dad's war photo album in
clude Talbot, Fot'd T, Minerva. Maudsley, and
npnni.;;;: Thp. Mp(~h~ni{~~d Tr~nl.:.n()r1< \.\/~~ \JP)"\!

much a new wing of the military as this was
the first major conflict in which motorised
transport was extensively used. If my father's
photo album is a guide, the N.Z.M.T. boys
were privy to some privileges that ranks in
other units did not share, namely the acquisi
tion of suitable cars for their leave l

Late 19 19 saw the return of my father to
Christchurch to rejoin Kibblewhite &
Vaughan, and the following year N.Z.
Farmers Co-op, master importers of Over
land, and agents for Siddeley-Deasy and
Hupmobile, who employed around 50 staff in
their motor department. After Dad's marriage
in 1922 a move was made to Rangiora, a
town 20 miles nOlth of Christchurch. In those
days the township had 2000 people. Because
of its location near the prosperous fanning
area of North Canterbury, Rangiora was the
hub for that rural area, and supported a
weekly stock market, a railway junction and
a full complement of law, accountancy, gov
ernment and mercantile offices. There was
also a wide range of retailing stores and mo
tor and engineering businesses, three resident
doctors and a High school. Dad joined
"Horrell Bros Garage", a motor garage and

Above: NZMT LeavingfrJr France, England,
/9/7.

Below: N.z. FarJ11l'rs Co-Gp Garage,
Chrislchurch SIO!J /920.

agency that had been operating for some
years.

1925 saw the formation of Palmer & Daak
Lld with a paid up capit31 of two thousand
pounds, equally held by 1. Palmer and partner
Ray Doak, latterly sales manager for
Blackwells Christchurch, Chevrolet and
Buick agent since its inception in 1923. The
budding new company pLll'chased "The
Universal Motor Garage", T.A. Bullock &
Co., agents for Sunbeam, Dodge Bros and
Chalmers cars. The garage advertised in
Wise's P.O. Directory a couple of years
before as ... "The most up to dale garage in
North Canterbury". It was on a site that had
been connected with transport since the
I870s, having previously been a livery stable
and a bicycle shop before Bullock built his
garage in 1919.

From Ihf' ()llt~f'l" P"llllf'" ,~, n()~k '.\lPOI·PO



82 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND PO BOX 22-642 TELEPHONE 365-5206
FACSIMILE 64-3-366-6244

Sales reduced markedly during the
war years and emphasis was put into the
workshop department. Onc relatively
uncommon modification that Palmer &
Doak fitted with some skill was coal
burning gas producers to cars, by pass
ing the need for petrol to power the
enginc. These consisted 01'2 heavy steel
cyLinders about 18 inches in diameter
and 3 fcct high. They were usually
placed in cut recesses in each of the
front fenders, but my father's J939
Chevrolet had them placed behind the
rear guards straddling thc bumper bar,
Anthracite, a hard burning coal- was
used, reduced to nuggets the size of
walnuts, This when fired produced an

intense hear and in turn, a gas, which trav
elled through various filters and pipes to a
venturi positioned between the carburettor
and manifold. P. & D. were one of the very
few gara!.!es in New Zealand that were
succe~sfutin fitting and servicing these con
traptions. Dad's Chev ultimately travelled
87000 miles before it was sold in 1946.
Another means of increasing revenue during
the war years was contracting with the
Depat1ment of Education to pick up school
children cach morning from the surrounding
rural areas and returning them home in the
afternoon. This contract lasted for five years
and at one stage three cars were used daily.
There was no school bus service in those
days.

1944 was the year of biggest change for
my father sincc setting up his business in
1925. He accepted the Ford agency offered to
bim. The full benelil of this move was not to
take effect for a few years because of war
shortages, but it gave my father for the first
time a full mix of car and truck models and
tractors under the one badge. The immediate
post-war ycars were very regulated, petrol
rationing remaining until 1950, and very
small numbers of motor ears were imported
in the late I940s, the emph.lsis being put into
essential commercial vehiCles and tractors,

In the mid 1950s
my father relinquished
management to my
older brother, but re
mained Chairman of
Directors until his
death in December
1973, He was able to
see, after his with
drawal the company
expand 10 a fU11her two
branch garages, and
selling an annual total
of vehicles of around
1000. His family COIll

pany was to bccome
the largest Ford tractor
dealer in ew Zealand
in the 1960s and in
Ieed topped Australian

dealers a, well at one
period. Palmer & Doak
was to continue trading
until 1989, when the
company was sold
completing sixty four
and a half years of
trading in Rangior<J
and North Canterbury.

THE MOTORIST'S SHOP

pendecl shipments of new cars for almost 6
y ars, P. & D. sold 300 vehicles.

Just one week before the declaration of
war againsl Germany, P. & D. advertised in
the "Gazette" (petrol had just increased in
price by 4 pencc per gallon):-... "DEAR
PETROL - but more miles per gallon when
you car is tested on our Gas Analyser. SAVE
that 4 pence per gallon ... " Recorded in the
paper On September 4th 1939 (the day after
War had been declared) under the heading:
"Big Rush for Petrol Permits at Rangiora"
was written:- "Following the announcement
made early this week by the Oil Fuel Con
troller that no ordinary person would be abIG
to procure supplies of petrol unless he
possesscd and prcsel1\ed a licence, crowds
rushed thc Rangiora Post Onice on Tuesday,
and the staff found it c1ifticult 10 cope with the
rush ... Borderline cases were considered by
an advisory committee of local busincssmen
assisting the Postmaster. It is understood that
in the case of most farmers, a licence was
granted for sufticient 10 enable one trip to
Rangiora or to the nearest railway station or
bus route each week .. ." In the same issue of
lhe "GaL.cue" appeared an advertiscment:
"Join Thc Ranks of Satislied Users of P, & D,
Service. P. & D. = Precision and Dependabil
ity. Palmer & Doak Ltd .. ,"

Some of the "Gurage Boys" Brvckenhurst 1916.

Our present stock includes some rare and
interesting items.

We are always interested in purchasing similar
items, either singly or conections.

We always carry in stock a selection oEVeteran
and Vintage Lamps, Horns, Clocks and

accessories.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW & USED· SALES BROCHURES' HANDBOOKS· MANUALS· POSTERS & PRINTS'
PAINTINGS· LITHOGRAPHS' DRAWINGS' PHOTOGRAPHS' AUTOMOBILE BRONZES· TROPHIEs· METAL CAR
MASCOTS· RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES & COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS' HANDBUILT MODELS'

KITSETS • TIN TOYS' MOTORING GIFTS' COLLECTOR CARS' VIDEO TAPES

agents for Buick, Oldsmobile and
Rugby cars with Hart-Parr tractors as
well. Rugby was quickly dropped (no
recorded sales are to be found in the
sales ledger still retained!) for
Chevrolet. Oldsmobile shortly was re
placed by another General Motors
model, Pontiac. Morris was picked up
in 1932. Chevrolet, Buick and Mon;
were to remain with Pall1ler and Duak
until 1944. Within a few years Palmer
and Doak was expanding and the build
ings were becoming inadequate.

A car hire department was set up in
1928, and it proved a successful vcnture
for the next 50 years. Plans were drawn
up for new premises, several times big-
ger than the odd mix of buildings on the site,
and in 1930 lhe motOr business was operating
from the new complex which was very mod
ern for the time. Palmer and Duak was the
first motor garage to be appointed as an ap
proved Call1erbury A,A, garage for break
downs.

Howevcr the steady gruwth in business
since its foundation was coming to an end,
wilh the cullapse of agricultural price, with
the recession developing rapidly into deep
economic depression. By carly 1934 affairs
within the company were critical: sales of
new and uscd vehicles had slumped to 27 for
Ihe linancial year. Bad debts, pal1icularly
from the brming sector had risen. losses had
been made and Dad's partner had not been
pulling his weight for some time. Tradc credi
lors werc reauy III wind up the company,
However my 111ther's professional accountant
was able to sellle with thc bank and crediturs
a plan of payment and continuiltion of
supplies and the paying out of his non
pert'arming partner.

1936 records show Palmer and Doak now
entirely under Dad's direction W~IS on lrack
again and car sales lifted [0 54 new Buicks
Chevrolets and Morris's and 70 used vehicles
for thc 1935/36 year. P & D were advertising
in the local hi-weekly newspaper ;'Gazelle":
"Service. Prompt and
Enicient Hours Mon
Sat Ram-9pm. Sunday
IOam-9pm. Palmer &
Duak the A.A.C.
Garage". Towards Ihe
end of the year the
company was advertis
ing with some confi
dence used cars:
"OUT THEY GO".,.

cw cms selling fast.
Time payment system.
No deposit - easy
ternlS.

North Canterbury
and indeed the whole
country was now
climbing out of the
depression towa.rds
betrer economic limes
and car ownership
increased, as did rny
father's business in
every department. In
the last year of full
supply of vehicles be
fore World War 2
interrupted and sus-



ACCOMMODATION
INFORMATION LIST

14th National Motorcycle Rally - Nelson
3rd to 5th March 1995
Rally centre "Waimea Town and Country

Club", Richmond.
The foJlowing information refers to

$7.00 per site
$17.00 per site

Per Night
$10.00 hire charge

$11.00
$14.00

$9.00
$13.00 t

extra adults
extra child

6 TENT SITES
small
large
28 CARAVAN SITES

$17.00 per site 2 persons
$8.00 per person

$4.00 (under 14 years)

Camps own Vans
Powered Site I person
Powered Site 2 persons
Non Powered Sitc I person
Non Powered Site 2 persons

A WAIMEA TOWN AND COUNTRY
CLUB
PO. Box 3183, Richmond, Nelson, New
Zealand.
Phone (03) 544-6476

Has its own motor camp for caravans and
tents only with a considerable number of
powered sites. They have some vans for hire
and we are canvassing and advertising for
vans to make available, but at this date, can
not guarantee to have a sufficient number
available. If you have your own van or mobile
or tent, now is the time to book your site. The
camp and facilities are first class.
PRlCES-

B RICHMOND HOLIDAY PARK (on main
road, State Highway 6)
29 Gladstone Road, Richmond, Nelson,
New Zealand.
Phone (03) 544-7323, Fax (03) 544-4597
PRICES - MOTEL (comfortable, sunny, TV,
phone etc, all facilities)
All prices quoted a.re for 2 persons.
Extra Adult = $13.00, extra child $7.00
3 bedroom unit sleeps 6+ $75.00
6 other units $70.00
TOURIST FLATS (not as upmarket as
above, all facilities/no phone)
4 units $58.00
I unit sleeps 8 $60.00
TOURIST CABINS (All cooking faciIities
use camp shower and toilet, bring sleepings
bags, pillow slips provided).
7 cabins $37.002 persons

$12.00 extra adult
$7.00 extra child

STANDARD CABINS (dishes, pots cutlery,
etc. Use camp facilities and kitchen)
7 cabins $28.00 2 persons

$12.00 extra adult
$7.00 extra child

cated within easy walking distance of the
rally centre and YMCA hall, which will be
safe cover garage and display centre focall
motorcycles.

PRICES All prices quoted are as at 1-03
94 and may be subejct to alteration at date of
booking.

LANoITA

terminating in Kaikoura for final dinner and
prizegiving.

Sunday 12th March Tour party may pro
ceed to their planned destinations.

ENTRY FORMS are being worked on at
the moment and will be distributed to all
branches and some individuals who have
specially requested we do so.

ACCOMMODATION All accommo
dation in Richmond is in very close walking
distance of Rally H.Q .. Hereunder is a
schedule of available accommodations.

We leave it to entrants to make their own
arrangements directly.

CARAVANS There are lots of caravan
sites and powered tent sites at Rally H.Q.,
Waimea Town and Country Club. Unfortu
nately at this early date we are unable to
positively organise the availability of cara
vans. Any person who has personal contacts
in this district, I suggest they ask them to
locate a caravan to be available at that date
and phone me personally and I'll book a site
for them. The venue and camps, motels etc
are all excellent.

STORAGE All machines will be kept un
der safe cover in an adjacent YMCA hall
rented for the purpose. This is located in easy
walking distance of accommodations and
rally H.Q.

We plan to hold a motorcycle show in this
hall to obtai.n funds to subsidise rally costs.

Every effort has been made to keep costs
as low as possible without affecting the qual
ity of the weekend, i.e. the rally date of 3rd
March is designed to catch the reduced ferry
fares for those travelling south. Who can tell
at this date, however, what the fares will be
next March')

If you havc any queries please ring or
write me.

John White
23 Waverley Street,
Richmond
Nelson. Phone (03) 544-5808
Rally Organiser
On behaJf of Nelson branch of the Vintage

Car Club of N.Z. Inc.
PS All Douglas machines will be more

than welcome I

N

The Rally will be hosted by the Nelson
Branch of the Vintage Car CJub of NZ Inc
and will be based at the Waimea Town and
Country Club, located in Lower Queen
Street, Richmond, which will be Rally head
qual1ers.

Friday 3rd March will be check in day
from lOam followed by a noggin and natter
and rally brieting in the evening at rally H.Q.

Saturday 4th March will be rally day
with 5 classes i.e.-

A. Early Veteran up to 1912
B. Late Veteran 1913 to 1918
C. Vintage 1919 to 1931
D. Post Vintage 1932 to 1945
E. Post War 1946 to 1960
There will be 4 rally routes, but entrants

may adjust the length of a route to suit their
requirements.

A social evening with entertainment will
be held in rally H.Q.

Sunday 5th March will be gymkhana
day with maybe a mystery tour visit to
Nelson in afternoon.

Evening dinner will be in rally H.Q.
together with prizegiving ceremony.

Monday 6th March the after rally tour
will commence with an organised full day
coach tour to Farewell Spit, taking in a
number of places of interest en route, i.e.
caves, rock carving, Pupu Springs,
Collingwood, etc. All meals will be included
in this package tour. Alternatively there are
the following trips we can organise for inter
ested parties.

A. High speed launch cruise Nelson to
Takaka and back or one way by boat and
return coach trip.

B. A boat trip up part of the coast with a
walk back via coastal tracks to meet boat and
finish trip to starr point.

Ulesday 7th March break camp in Rich
mond and take leisurely journey via Buller
Gorge to Westport.

Wednesday 8th March organised coach
tour to Karamea taking in Coal town
Museum, Denniston, open cast coal mines
and other interesting sights, a full days pack
aged tour ending back in Westport after a stop
for dinner at Sedclonvi.lle.

Alternatively we could possibly organise a
motorcycle tour to the museum, the cement
works and the seal colony.

Thursday 9th March we break camp
again and head back through the Buller
Gorge to Reefton, then through Lewis Pass to
Hanmer Springs for the night.

Friday 10th March again we break camp
and journey to McLean's Island in
Christchurch, the home of Canterbury
Branch c1ubrooms where we have arranged
the use of their old cJubrooms as a
bunkhouse.

Saturday 11th March Tour members
..._. ...... , : ...... ~ ...... h ...... r: ........ 'T"............ I.-. ....... , l\.1f,-,. ............... _: ..... 1 D.-.ll .. ,



$80.00 per night
$14.00 per night
$10.00 per night

LASCUDERIA
fERRARI

ferrari Memorabilia 
Year Books, Sales

Brochures, La Scuderia
ferrari Magazines.

GAVINBAIN.
"Waitahuna",

Governors Bay,
Lyttelton, R.D.1.,

Phone (03) 365-5206 Bus Hours.

When making bookings kindly advise you
are attending the motorcycle rally as in some
cases special rates apply.

In the event of all the foregoing being
booked out, to locate alternative accommo
dation for you which will probably be a bit
more distant from the rally centre, please
contact:

The Four Seasons Motor Lodge,
33 Muritai Street
Tahunanui, Nelson New Zealand.
Phone (03) 544-5224, Fax (03) 548-6750
Proprietors Carol and Ray Maguire, mem-

bers VCCNZ

G Sleeping bag floor space in hall
$5.00 per night per person

Book through Nelson VCc.

F ARTHUR WAKEFIELD MOTOR INN
294 Queen Street, Richmond, Nelson
Phone (03) 544-7164
J2 double bedrooms and pull out divan
8 twin bedded rooms and divan
PRICES
2 persons $80.00 per room
extra person $8.00

Breakfast cooking facilities and all con
veniences in each room

Restaurant in-house.

E STAR AND GARTER HOTEL
(proprietors Chris and Pat Pretty) - the
furtherest distance from rally centre)
252 Queen Street, Richmond, Nelson, New
Zealand
Phone (03) 544-7391

At this date they have accommodation for
8 persons but hope to increase this to 14 at an
early date.
currently -
6 single rooms, share all facilities
I twin room, share all facilities
PRICES
Single room $35.00
Twin room $52.00
All meals at extra cost available.

$30.00 per person
$12.00
(bistro priced separately)

Cont breakfast $8.00
Cooked breakfast $12.00

C OXFORD COURT MOTEL
73 Oxford Street, Richmond, Nelson, New
Zealand
Phone (03) 544-8003, Fax (03) 544-8002
Located corner Oxford St and Gladstone Rd
(State Highway 6)

High quality motel incorporating full
cooking facilities, colour TV, phone in each
unit, spa bath, can sleep up to 6 persons per
unit.
PRlCES
2 persons
extra adults
under 12 years old

D RAILWAY HOTEL (Proprietors Rhoda
and Bob McFadden)
Corner Queen Street and Gladstone Road,
Richmond, Nelson, New Zealand.
Phone (03) 544-7289

Each room has a hand basin, share 3
showers and 3 toilets. All meals available.
3 Twin bedded rooms
1 double bedroom
3 single bedrooms
PRICES
Bed only
Dinner

SPECIALISING IN

M.ODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration Supplies and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882 .~

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.o. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East



MARKETPLACE

AUSTIN 7, 1932. Has 1933 features. 4 speed
crash box (herringbone gears). Tank at rear and
starter motor in engine bay, not by passenger's
feet! Good going order, but older restoration.
Phone CHCH (03)355.3465 or 366.1152.
$7,000.00. Reluctant sale.

1913 HUMBERETTE ROADSTER 2
cylinder veteran air cooled, 3 speed gear
box. Very attractive car. Offers over
$35,000 contact PM.Bell (09)570.5490.

1931 ESSEX SEDAN. Low miles, restored,
immaculate, rare. Reg WOE $18,000. Consider
swap/trade, prefer 1929/32 American coupe
with engine or paint/upholstery to finish or
Hudson 8 sedan 1930/31. B MOl'ice, 37 Dundas
St, Whitianga, ph (07)866.5864 after 7pm.

CAR & MOTORCYCLE DUST COVERS
to protect and keep NZ's finest vehicles
clean while garaged. Covers are tailor-made
for a precise fit from non-scratch, 100%
breathable fabric, and are supplied with a
free storage bag by "Susan Ross of Canter
bury". Please contact Sue or Ross Vesey ph
(03)389.8662 (evenings), 850 Avonside
Drive, Christchurch 6. Mem.

1963 FORD MK 3 ZEPHYR 6 in ex
cellent condition owned by present 2nd
owner since 1971. $12,500 ono. Phone
(09)828.3874.

SUNBEAM MOTORCYCLES, S7 1950.
Older restoration now in need of TLC. $4,200
ono. S8 about 50% restored $3,500 ono.
Enough spares to build another cycle with some
left over. $1,800, or $8.800 the Lot. Phone
Murray (07)855.6480.

TYRES. NEW 600 x 16 English Olympic.
Save over $50 each. Our price only $195.00
each. Be quick, 10 only available from
Donnithome Simms Lld Christchurch. Kevin
Straw (03)379.0588.

BY TENDER BUICK STANDARD Six Sports
Roadster 1928, easy restoration with brand new
set of tyres, highest or any tender not necessar
jly accepted. Ph Eric Wood (04)528.4943.

BY TENDER 1918 VETERAN Buick
Roadster. Mechanical restoration completed,
body requires some restoration. A very
motorable veteran. Ph Eric Wood
(04)528.4943.

3lssues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

HUBCAPS - IF YOU HAVE a hubcap
problem contact me. I have produced skin
pressings for most cars between 1930 and
1940. These are top quality replicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter (07)378.9230
or write Box 762, Taupo. Mem.

1954 JOWETT JAVELIN. Restored to
concours condition in 1978. Maintained in ex
cellent condition by present owner since 1987.
Concours winner of Sth Island Jowett Rally,
1992. Arguably one of the better Javelins in
N.Z. Included with this vehicle are spare parts,
ie: gearbox, engines, body parts, too numerous
to list. Contact Keith Buckley, 107 Church St.
Rangiora 8254 or by phoning (03)313.7563.
7\Jf£'l.""""

TRAVELLING IN USA OR CANADA? We
have just what every vintage car enthusiast
needs. 'TOUR BOOK FOR ANTIQUE CAR
BUFFS". 171 Pages Containing 459 Detailed
Listings & Descriptions in USA & Canada of
Antique Car Museums, Displays, Wrecking
yards, Restorers, Homes of famous Auto per
sonalities, Literature & Memorabilia, plus
many other automotive oddities. ONLY $25.00
incl postage. Garth Moore, Box 6159 CHCR.
Mem.

FOR SALE

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for covers and four colour process.

All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to offer editorial space for advertisements
nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels mak.es every effort to ensure no misleading claims arc made by advertisers, responsibiljty cannot be
accepted by Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand for the failure of any product or service to give
satisfaction. Inclusion of a product Or service should not be construed as endorsement of it by Beaded Wheels or by the
Vintage Car Club.
No liability can be accepted for non-appearance of advertisements and Ihe text of all advertisements is subject 10 the
approval of the editor who reserves the right 10 refuse any advertisements which are nOI compatiblc with the aims,
objectives, and standards of Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand.
In accordance with the provisions of the Human Rights Commission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will not publish
any advcrtisement which indicates or could reasonably be understood as indicating an intcntion to discriminate
by reason of sex, marital sbtus. religious or ethical beliefs. Advertisers should take all care in drafting
advertisemcnts as they could be held liable, as well as the magazine and the Club.

1939 LEYLAND CUB KPZ bus/coach.
New to the South land News Company,
Invercargill. Body built by Crawley Ridley,
Wellington, on the very last Leyland Cub
chassis produced (chassis no 202399).
Garaged for last 10 years. $7,500. Brian
Smith, 10 Kanuku Place, Cashmere,
Christchurch. Ph (03) 332.0873.

DISPLAY RATES

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrain from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or space.
must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return c1assifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advertisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. if return required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Adveltising, PO. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

GISBORNE BRANCH SPARES. We have
tons of spares including wheels, 130 P. V.
Pressed Steel, 110 Vintage & P.v. Wire Spoke,
70 Wood Artillery, 40 Vintage Disc, 10 Sankey,
55 Split Rims only, plus large quantity of Split
Rim Lugs. Supply sketch ancVor dimensions of
your needs with SAE for prompt reply to
Gisbome Branch VCC, Box 307, Gisborne.



BSA 1913 500cc CHAIN DRIVE. Restoration
Project. Missing some parts, but comes with
headlight, tail light, generator, horn, new tyres
and rims. Offers please. Phone Murray
(07)855.6480.

1939 NASH LAFAYETIE 4 door sedan
fu Ily restored in concours condition. Present
owner 19 years, current Reg & WOF plus a
truck load of spares. Ph (09)298.4662
evenings.

1920'S 4 CYLINDER BIANCHI MOTOR,
clutch, starter motor, magneto, carbo Turns over.
Phone (03)304.7347. ChCh.

FORD MODEL "T" TUDOR, Ford Model 'T"
Raceabout with lots of extras. Both in excellent
condition, loads of mechanical parts. Also
Morris 8 parts. We are having a clear out before
shifting. All prices negotiable. Phone
(06)368.3472 Levin. Mem.

MOTORCYCLE HAND LEVERS. High
quality steel levers finished in nickel or chrome.
Open face L or R hand $1 10.00. Inverted (fits
into handlebw' end) L or R Hand 7/8 or I"
fitting $80.00. Ph Ken (09)422.7552.

V[NTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintage wood work requirements, 1 can
reproduce your cars wood work from origi
nal pw·ts, patterns and photos. Model A parts
made to order. also Morris Traveller Van
Kits. N Rhodes. Furniture of Distinction.
Purakau Rd, Marlbn, Ph (06)327.6164.

1925 DODGE 4 ROADSTER, older resto
ration, good rally car. 1919 Dodge Tourer,
partly restored, body completed. Offers for
either vehicle. John Muter, I Orsino Place,
Stratford.

AUST[N 7 1927 CHUMMY Tourer, onc owner
30 years, very original, not made up of bits and
pieces. Original ownership papers and hood en
velope. Spare engine, diff (new), wheels, lots
more $15,000. Reply "Austin" PO Box 19526
Christchurch.

AUTOMOT[VE WOODGRA[NING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore you metal window frames &
dashboard: metal. woodgraining. For infor
mation and free quotes contact A lan
Markby. Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40
Wicklow St, Cromwell. Mem.

VALIANT VE new R F guw'd, grille, new rear
bumpers VC, VE, VJ, guards AP5-6. Velox PA
4 door skins, R sill, grille, bonnet, L rear guard.
PC sills, doors, trunks, grilles. Victor 1968/72
new body, doors, sills, bonnet, trunks, lights.
Snipe Hawk 1957/59 R rear door. Humber 80
SS bumpers, F panel. 1960 bonnet, rear guard.
Best nos Chev, Pontiae, Holden, Vauxhall, Bed-
-fr>.r~ r:L:-OPA ......... {(V:;;'\Q'l, /11,;1 I'\Tn ..... ;"" ..

FOR SALE/SWAP. BSA 500cc barreJltwin
port head. barrel' 4-stud base, 6-stud head; ge~u'

box 65/3007 WM; early swing-ann chain
guard; C II oil tank. Norton plunger unit. 195 I?
Matchless guard/taillight bracket, big-end assy.
Square 4 tank, gaskets. Jawa 500cc? seat.
Lycetle pillion footrests. Velo? clutches.
Wanted Ariel guards, 1940's rigid 500cc. Phil,
(03)471.0156, 17 Adderley Tce, Ravensbourne,
Dunedin.

WHEELS, SANKEY 700 x 80 three stud 5 of,
in fair rcstorabIe condition. Will suit light
English veteran 1912-18. Sell only as complete
set, vicinity $700. John lrvine, 29 Bagley St,
Auckland 4. Ph (09)625.8876.

1949 FORD V8 CUSTOM SINGLE SPIN
NER, 60,000 on new motor, complete with
radio and heater. Suitable for restoration. Many
spares include gearboxes, diff, motor, rims. rear
windows etc. AJso have some 1952 Ford parts.
$2.000 the lot. Les McKenzie, Greymouth
(03)768.6382.

AUSTIN SEVEN CHUMMY 1929. This
is a near new ground up restoration with
only 1,500 miles up. Winncr 1993/94
Beecroft Trophy, Restoration of the Year.
For extensive restoration details please write
to E Preston, 55A Aynsley Tce.
Christchurch or phone (03)332.1856.
Asking price $18,000.

RILEY 1946 1.5 chassis no 36510353. All
body pw·ts in good condition. Requires new
woodwork. Contact John Anscll. Ph
(07)348.0700.

MORRIS VANS 1949/67, 18, J2, J4. 152,
SER[ES [I. Ill. rear doors. body sides. front
panel assy, M(m-is E Tudor, R door, Morris M 3
doors. Oxford c,u' 1955/59, doors, bonnets,
trunks, Wolseley 6/90, R rear door, 6/80 F door
, guard stone tray. 4/44 L F door. J.5 front door
skins. Austin, Morris, Leyland 702 truck doors.
1946/56 cab doors LC3 R guard. Best Chev,
Pontiac, Holden, Vauxhall. Gleeson Motor
Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle St. Napier.

CHEV COUPE 1936. Body or parts. Door
window trims. Dicky seal. Lid. Hinges etc. Tel
(06)304.9969.

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic engines
available for Illany Illodels eg Austin, Buick,
De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hill.man,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar. Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley. Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph. Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons for
identitieation. Enquiries to GeOl'ge Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Road, Christchurch. Ph
(03)338.5372. Mem.

1928 VAUXHALL 20/60 PRINCETON
TOURER. A well-known, desirable,
comfortable and powerful vintage tourer.
Excellent mechanically, sound rust:free
body, good upholstcry, carpet, hood, rigid
side-screens. Many spares, good tyres.
Substantial offers only to: Brian
McGilligan, phone (03)383.2113.

GRAHAM PAIGE 1929 612 3" bore 6 cyl
engine. Very little use since reconditioning.
Complete with clutch & gearbox. $950 ono.
See it running. Ph (03)366.2375(CHCH) BH or
(03)337.1218 AH.

1960 AUTO UNION 1000S 3 cylinder two
stroke, four door saloon. Very good restorable
condition. $500.00. Phone (06)844-8197.

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 5/J6,
I 1/32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching
Vintage & Classic engine valves at a realis
tic price. Also, valves can be machined to
finished sizes if required. Contact George
Calder, 307 Hoon Hay Road,
Christchurch. Ph (03)338.5372. Mem.

1934 MODEL B FORD. Partly dismantled.
Original condition. $4,000.00. Phone
(03)215.8158 evenings.

AUTO UNION 1000S SALOON, registered
and a goer. 1000S pillarless coupe, dismantled
but complete. plus spares. Would prefer all to
one buyer and would consider dcal on 1920's
1930's restored vehicle. Write Greg McKenzie,
70 Elm Row, Dunedin. Phone (03) 477.3682.

PERSONALISED PLATES suitable for
Mercedes, Jaguar, MG, Triumph & others. Ex
amples HUDSON, MODEL T, FORD A,
ITR31, ITR61, ITR71, 1930, MINI,
1CHEV I. Ph (06)758.8673 for more details &
prices.

ARROL JOHNSTON 20 h.p 5 seater tourer
Chassis No.5051. Requires assembly and
restoration including engine. Catalogue of
parts available. Offers of over $NZ30,OOO.OO
will be considered. Registration of interest
should be addressed to the VendorsSolicitors
as "Arrol-Johnston", Box 31. Thames.
Inspection will be arranged in the Auckland
area subject to satisfactory bank references
from the higher bidders.

AUSTIN, MORR[S, MG 11/1300 new F doors
$77, guards $99, sills $26. Rear guards Mkl.
Bulkhead to F panel, MK I I R sidc. Clubman
gumds, Cooper body, sides. rear panels, Elf
bonnets, side grilles, MK JJ R side. Marina
doors, guards, hubcaps, Imp guards, doors. A40
Devon F inner guards. Flitch panels, grille, F
panels. Ute bonnets, cab backs. floors, diffs,
wheels. A30 rear guards, L doors, chassis rails,
oil1o o;nf>o (;1",,0,,01< InA)5n<; 41 <;4 N~01i"r

-



FOR SALE/SWAP. TRIUMPH sprung hub
internals; 3T barrels; 30's single clutch baskets
new; 6T alcohol? barrels finless; new late 20's
sliding gears and sprocket drive gears, carns
[AS lO(a) ME18 and MEl9, pinions], gearbox;
model HIP barreVcarb; 3SE, SS, 6S head gas
kets; nacelle model horns; L2l head; front
engine-bolt covers. Wanted 1940's 3T/5T
frame. (03)471.0156, 17 AdderJey Tce,
Ravensbourne, Dunedin.

PLYMOUTH LlGHTTRUCK 1936-38. Grille
assy. Tel (06)304,9969.

1929 CHEV 2 DOOR SEDAN, new
upholstery, new paint, very good condition,
Lots of spares, Ph (03)388,9038 Chch.

ROLLS ROYCE ENTHUSIASTS' BOOKS, If
your passion is for these grand motor cars then
you will want these 20 beautiful volumes be
longing to my late husband (past member of
Vintage Car Club), $500 ono, Mrs Gaisford, Ph
(06)327.7288 or write 18 Pukepapa Road,
Marton,

MORRIS MINOR 1949, 2 door, low headlight
model. Split windscrecn, Reconditioned side
valve engine. Goes very well. $1750. Ph Auck
land (09)413.9255.

1949 SCOTT FLYING SQUIRREL, 1930
Scott TT replica, 1937 BSA OHY. AIJ in excel
lent condition, Photos in Maurecn Bull's NZ
Motorcycle Heritage, 1976 MZ 250 excellcnt.
1960 Puch 250 tidy. Sale for health reasons. No
time wasters pleasc. Phone Heath, Levin
(06)368.3824 after 6pm. Membcr.

NORTON 500 ES2 dry stored past 7 years,
non-standard handlcbars and chopped rear,
otherwise true. Chassis No. A2831/06117 rvl
& B. Price $5,000 linn. Registration of inter
est to the Vendors Solicitors "Norton ES2",
Box 31, Thamcs, to arrange inspection
Auckland area.

HALF AMP PERMANENT TRICKLE charg
ers. No more flat batteries, always ready to go,
available in 6 or 12 volt at $95. Also veteran
driving hats, double peakcd with ear covers and
ties, small, med, large at $32. Orders - S Eng
land, 86 Princes Drive, Nelson,

CHEV 1925 SUPERIOR Series III for sale,
running chassis, restored condition, all new
tyres, Dulon paint, 48,000 miles on clock, this
car is really beaut; Wanted, generator Chev
1925 gear driven; Dodge 23 for sale, about 50%
restored, easy to finish, $3,500, loLs of spares,
motor goes. Phone (03)235.8694.

SINGER 9 SALOON 1935. Tidy & complete.
Registered with WOF. $3,500.00 ono. Paul
Wanty, 312 West Belt, Rangiora. (03)313.5346.

PACKARDS 1937 MODEL llSC 6
cylinder sedans, 2 parts cars, I car major
components restored & assembled with
body on rolling chassis, sheet metal excel
lent. rcquires only minor panel work. vehi
cles dry stored 30 years. $7,000 ono,
Greytown. Ph (06)304.9969.

1929 CHRYSLER "66". Trucked. Restored
running chassis, 4 new 18" tyres, varnished new
rimu deck, Body requires compJetion. Current
registration. III health forccs sale $3000 ono.
Contact E Thomas (06)322.9863.

CLARE CAMPING TRAiLER, 1926? Clare
Manufacturing Co, Clare, Michigan, USA.
Unrestored but mostly complete, Ford 'T" axle,
original springs, hangers, porcelain knobs, cup
board catches, hooks etc. Sleeps six, large liv
ing area. If interested phone: (03)476.1485 or
write to: Mrs J.R. George, 18 Wharfdale Street,
Macandrew Bay, Dunedin.

MORRIS 8 1938 UNRESTORED, but in very
tidy condition, No WOF but motorable. Stored
many ycars. $900,00 ono. Ph (03)313.5346.
Paul Wanty. Mem.

LANCIA FULVIA PARTS vast selection of
mechanical and body parts send SAE for list
to PO Box 31-026, Milford, Auckland 10.

MORRIS TRAVELLER "WOODY" 1963.
Reg, WOF, good runner, many factory extras,
red leather, windscreen washers, extra gauges,
dash chrome, 60's radio, monsoons, frowns, a
little wood and intcrior needs work, original
black, need space $6,500 ono. Ph
(03)525,8401. Mem. Nelson.

CHEVROLET 1937-52 NEW PARTS. Full
gasket set $140, main bearings $220. big end
bearings $1 SS, oil pumps new $160. valve
guides $8 each, cam gcars $1 10, crank gears
$60, 1914-28 full gasket sets $140. Dion
Coleman, White Mctal Bearings, Ph
(09)424.8836, 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd, Army
Bay.

AMC FRAME DIAMOND, TWIN. Norton
350 OHC bottom end and barrel. Norton rear
wheel plunger frame model. BSA pctrol tanks,
early B31 and A7 speedo hole. New KLG plugs
10 and 12mm only, TEI\TLIOO, T90, TW275,
TW280. For sale or exchange, Power Plus
parts. Bill Veitch, P 0 Box 5015. Dunedin, AH
477.0236, BH 466.7207.

A NASH REGISTER now exists for Nash,
Rambler, Jeffery, Ajax, AMC and Metropolitan
owners. 165 owners and 220 cars listed with
three pages of advertisements. For $10 you get
the register with updates every three months.
Write to Kevin Casey, 116 Mornington Rd,

CHEVROLET 1918 "490" TOURER, excel
lent condition. Reg & WOF, a very practical
and motorable veteran, Reasonably priced. Ph
(09)813.0547.

VAUXHALL WYVERN LlX pistons 69.5mm
O/S $300 set. Vauxhall VeJox LIP pistons
69.5mm O/S $400 set. Morris 10 63.5mm pis
tons O/S $300 set. Ford 8 1932-39 pistons
2.230" O/S $120 set. Many more pistons in
stock. Dion Coleman, White Metal Bearings
(09)424.8836, J455 Whangaparaoa, Army Bay,

FORD PICKUP 1935, partly restored, engine
completed, body needs finishing, plenty of
spares. $6,500.00 ono. 35FORD plates, offers.
Ph Sue (09)444.2395 or (025)736680.

UK CLASSIC SEARCHING SERVICES.
For specific vehicles, hard to get parts or the
unusual, phone/fax J Forde 44-752-664-202
or fax NZ (09)5252l94.

PACKARD 1938 TO SO 6 cylinder 3.5 + 040.6
new pistons inc rings & gudgeons, 8 new
valves, I new head gasket, $650 the lot. Dion
CoJeman, White Metal Bearings. Ph
(09)424.8836, 1455 Whangaparaoa Rd, Army
Bay.

NEW AUTOLITE SPARK PLUGS. Autolite
3076 plugs equivalent to Champion W 10,
W 14, W IS, W20. spark plugs $12.00 each plus
postage. Contact Robcrt Baines, C/- T.M.S
Motors. 18 Kuku Street, Taihape. Ph
(06)388.0 17S (bus), (06)388.0706 (hm),

FRANCIS BARNETT, 9E motor, 1958. Re
stored but nceds wiring to be linished. Spare
fra lI1e , forks, wheels, tank and guards, and an
inval id chai 1', 9E motor. $2,000. Ph
(03)352.4476.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish
same day service available. Repairs to Lucas
Distributors undertaken, including
rebushing and centrifugal advance
recalibration. New and uscd parts in stock.
All work guaranreed for 12 months.
Enquiries to Quality Rebuilds,S Fenha.ll St,
Christchurch 8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms,
(03)342.5677. Mem.

GARAGE CLEAN OUT: LOTS OF
GOODIES: circa 1903 single cylinder
Rambler chassis; circa 19 12 Singer 4 cyl engine
and radiator; circa 1903 Simms 0) 2 cyl
engine; circa 1912 Siddelcy Deasey bonnet;
several unidentiliecl early motorcycle tanks,
can'iers, stands and wheels: 1923 Cirrocn 5CV
radiator; circa 1909 Moto Reve V twin clip-on
motorcycle engine and tank. Suitable period
bicycle frame included. A couple of Stepney
rims, a dozen or so magnctos, a veteran 'jump'
seat, a number of veteran steeling wheels and
beaded edge wheel rims. Circa 1913 twin
cylinder Humberette chassis, front axle and
some other parts. Gavin Bain "Waitahuna",
Governors Bay, Lyrtelton R 0 I. Phone
(03)365.5206 BH.

VETERAN FRONT SEAT DIAMOND uphol
stered, good order, also rear seaL. 5 Firestone
tyres 450 x 475 x 19, hardly used $100.00 each,



-

1939 BUICK MUST BE complete car.
Prefer going or restorcd vehicle. Would con
sider other Buicks. Phone (09) 274.9048
Bus. (09) 537.0170 Hm.

BULLNOSE MORRIS PARTS: Tail-light
Lucas TF 20 I, starter switch (HS I), spare wheel
bracket and discs, dickey step. Eureka oil gauge
(0-1 Olb) and any other dashboard items. Ph
(03)439.5733, Stephen Hinds, Private Bag,
Herbert, North Otago.

LUCAS KERO SIDE LIGHT No 720
type. Requircd to match my RH one. Have
spare RH for swap. SU petrol pump 6v.
Must be in good condition. Write to Neil
Cox, CI- Post Office Ngunguru, Whangru·ei.

VAUXHALL E-TYPE 1914 needs: Rudge
wheel centres, 62mm fme-spline (sim Bentley,
100 diam at nut, 190 dianl overall); hubs; 880 x
120 tyres, b e tims (70 spokes) any wheels with
some useful parts wanted. 0 or OD steering
box or coluOUl. I or 2 front springs 36" c-c,
1.75 - 2" wide, 8 or 9 leaves. (1.75" approx total
thickness.) Flrulge-mounted gaugcs (flush or
recessed) pressure to 4-5Ibs, pressure to 40lbs,
AT or Warford speedo, bottom drive. Top price
paidlswaplexchangelw h y. Mike Rose,
(09)302.2833 collect. Fax (09)379.6158 AK.

DOUGLAS 500CC 0 H V motorcycle parts
(speedway type) need wheels, gearbox, one
carby, friction shock absorber. Gavin Bain,
"WaitallUna", Governors Bay, Lyttelton R 0 1.

10 HARLEY DAVIDSON 74 cu inch or Vin
cent 1000cc model. Must be original. Ph Brian
(03)308.6898.

NORTH EAST 12 VOLT "OOGAH" horn any
condition, 6 or 12 volt siren, any musical or
unusual horns, flashing or revolving lights,
1939 Dodge 011 parts, anything considered,
twin or triple carb manifold long block. Ph
Graeme Holden (09)298.875 I Ak. Mem.

FRONT MUDGUARDS, bonnet grille and sur
round. Running boru·ds for 1938 Chev 1.5 ton
truck. Electrolock system for 1934 Chev Sedan.
Contact Graham MacLean, Auckland,
(09)576.6235.

NORTON ES2 plunger frame and motor. Tank
for 1952 model. Any other ES2 pruts would also
be of interest. Please phone John MacRae
(09)638.9771 evenings.

1924 VULCAN TRUCK water pump, it has
shaft through pump, drives off rear of timing
case, magneto drives off shaft. Bill Skeggs, 61
Suir Street, Bluff. Ph (03)212.8786. Mem.

FOR 1937 INTERNATIONAL 02 half ton
pickup. Hubcaps, radiator badge, service book,
handbook, any new parts. Graham Swanney, I J
Julia St, Pahiatua (06)376.8355.

exHnusr TRUNK

.... WOTaG-I'\, let~EC.D9'I

ALUMINIUM CRANKCASE FOR 1912
Hudson Model 33 or any information
leading to location and obtaining one. Will
happily pay $50.00 for such information
alone. C.B.Sheldon, Box 39, Whitianga.
(07) 866.5068

I AM RESTORING A 1924 Thornycroft
DB2 "Puffing Billy" 2 cylinder Petrol/Kero
marine engine. I need the combined inlet
exhaust manifold as the original is US. The
manifold is of the dry type, single casting
inlet & exhaust like the sketch. What are the
chances of finding one in NZ? For a
colleague in Australia. Contact Stuart Neill
(member), 20 Hall Rd, Sawyers Bay, Port
Chalmers. Phone (03)472.7199.

NASH METROPOLITAN. Hard top or con
vertible. Must have reasonable body. Contact R
A Andrews (09)473.9363.

PRATTS 2 gallon petrol can. Others consid
ered. Ph (06)758.8673.

TOURER WINDSCREEN for Morris Minor
1929-31. Can swap Morris 8 Series 1-11 tourer
screen complete with all fittings if required.
Also door locks and strikers wanted for same.
Any brochures, sales books, handbooks for
early Minors welcome. I Barker, 49 Eden St,
Oamaru, phone collect (03)434.8789.

PEDALCAR. Austin A40 or 1920's or 1930's
model. Ph (06) 758.8673.

LUCAS KLAXON SPARTON HORN 6v
electric, Lucas external drivers mirror or ~imi

lar, Lucas cut out and fuse box type C.F., Lucas
tail lamp type T.F 20 I, to complete my 1929
OHC Morris Minor. I Barker, 49 Eden St,
Oamaru, phone collect (03)434.8789.

WILMOT-BREEDEN ROUND "SMALL"
calormeter suit 1929 Morris Minor, also S.U.
type 2M carburettor complete or pans thereof
suit same. I Barker, 49 Eden St, Oamaru, phone
collect (03)434.8789.

SMITHS 2 INCH WHITE faced oil gauge
"Eureka" 0-160lb, Lucas cylinder inside light
approx 4.5" long, black with Lucas button at
one end, off-on switch in middle, and bracket
running length ways on back. I Barker, 49 Eden
St, Oarnaru, phone collect (03)434.8789.

WEYMANN L'EXHAUSTER VACUUM
tank. Gavin Bain, "Waitahuna", Governors

WANTED

WANTED URGENTLY, S.U. alloy carburet
tors, 1930's no air cleaner type. Pair of I or I 11
8 inch, horizontal mounting flange, singles or
any parts especially bodies gratefully received.
Required to complete six year restoration
project. Your price paid. C Fulton, 4 Rye St,
Oamaru. Phone 434.9645 collect.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTONS

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

We can supply piston sets for most makes &
models. All piston sets come complete with

rings & gudgeons. We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

MS Coombes Ltd
344 St Asaph St, Christchurch

Ph (O~nl>l> 7.11>~ f"" (lnnl>l> 7.11>7.

TENDER
1913 CONNAUGHT VETERAN

MOTORBIKE-only 1913 known
worldwide.

1930 V1LLIERS INVALIDS CARRIAGE
very rare original machine.

For inspection or further info phone Ted
(07) 827.4378 or write 111 Taylor Street,

Cambridge. The highest, or any tender, not
necessarily accepted. NZVCC member.
TENDERS CLOSE 30th JUNE 1994

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common sizes available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
castle, nyloc and die nuts.(over 50,000

BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x
5/8" BSF set screws, no nuts, for half
price.Nonnally $30...now only $15.

(150 in box, suitable for sump, side plate
or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF
requirements including plain steel and

chrome screws, and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.
Contact...Keith Clare (VCC member)

PO Box 3224, New Plymouth or
phone (06)755.1291 evenings.

NZ Agent fOl' Bernard F Wade Ltd, UK.

MOTORCYCLES ...COLLECTION AVAIL
ABLE. One 1925 BSA Roundtank, mint with
full carbide lighting. Onc 1952 G9 500cc twin
Matchless rcbuilt and never run. One 1952 AJS
350cc, rebuilt and yet to be assembled, reborcd,
tank done, wheels done. Massive spares inc
new cables, gaskets, exhaust etc. $14,500 the
lot inc GST. Rare chance to obtain such
machines. Phonelfax (09)407.9775 Kerikeri.

GERMAN VICTORIA ENGINE. 250cc two
stroke, year unknown, probably in the 60's.
Offer required. Ph (03)352.4476.

RUSSIAN PLANETA, early 70's, 350cc two
stroke, complete but in boxes, $ I,000 ono. Ph
(03)352.4476

I ~



PISTON RINGS
WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST

CARS, TRUCKS & MOTOR MOWERS

~~
~

TENDERS - SOUVENIR
CONCESSION

The Comrn.ittee of the Sun Alliance 50th
Anniversary Rally 1996 is seeking

proposals for operation of a Souvenir Shop
at Addington, during the Rally - 26th

February 1996 to 8th March 1996 - and at
other times by Agreement with the

Committee.
The Rally Committee will supply

information on the Rally, logos, artwork and
related material to the successful operator.

The operator will be expected to arrange for
the manufacture and sale of appropriate

items of memorabilia, souvenirs, and other
items, including but not limited to, tee
shirts, jackets, jumpers, key rings, tea

towels, hats, coffee mugs and so on, at the
operators cost.

The Committee will supply appropriate
premises (known as the walk through tote

area) at Addington Raceway (Rally
Headquarters) at no cost lo the successful

operator. The successful operator will also
be permitted to set up their own stall at other
venues used by the Rally. Operators should
be aware that there may be Trade Displays

by motor industry suppliers offering
products and services to entrants.

The Committee will promote the existence
of the Souvenir Shop and the items on sale

in the pre-RaJly literature and during the
Rally.

The Rally planning so far indicates that
entries may be in the vicinity of 900 lO 1200

entries involving some 3000 or more
people. The financial risk in the

manufacture and sale of the items remain
with the successful operator. The

Committee will bear no financial risk or
liability nor can the Committee guarantee

the likely sales or interest from Rally
Entrants.

The successful operator should be
experienced in operating such Souvenir

Shops.
Interested operators should forward their

tenders to the address hereunder specifying
the following information:

- Amount being tendered for the Souvenir
Concession.

- Whether the amOunt tendered is GST
inclusive or GST exclusive and the amount

ofGST.
- The operators name; address, phone and

fax numbers.
- A Statement indicating prior experience of

the operator.
- An indication of the likely souvenir items

that the operator may arrange.
The successful operator will be required to

sign a contract with the Committee covering
~ the points above.
Proposals once submitted will become the

property of the Committee.
The highest or any tender not necessarily

accepted.
Enquiries should be directed to the Rally

Director. Proposals should be received by
the Rally Director by 30th June 1994 at P 0

Box 13-502, Christchurch.

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

200;0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AO

For NZ's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579·7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
P.0. Box 12-230, Penrose.

VINTAGE CARS FROM 1929 to 1932 for
Auckland clients must be complete / running
or not. Details to: Merv YotlngLMVD 3075,
Phone (09)276.0439, fax (09)276Jl439, P 0
Box 220::l6 Otahuhu, Auckland. Member.

DODGE FAST 4 1927 crown wheel and pinion
or complete differential head to complete my
restoration. Ratio 3.7 to I approximately. Phone
Stipe Borich (09)836.3874, 120 Sturges Road,
Henderson. Mem.

AUTO SALES brochures and literature, excel
lent prices for small and large collections. Buy
also model cars and old toys: ph Geoff Lumb
(03)325.2152 or write P 0 Box 62, Lincoln,
Canterbury. Fax (03)325.2074.

NORTON STNGLE SPARES especially tin
ware and wheels to complete restoration.
Turn those surplus parts into cash. I would
consider purchasing an unrestored bike.
Contact Rob Brennan (09)520.6622 collect,
evcnings.

1958 BSA BANTAM PARTS. Handle bars and
controls, speedo drive, horn, etc. Please phone
Bradley White, (04) 563.6236 WEL, VCC
member.

DUE TO THE PRESSURE BY MY FRIENDS'
I need for my 1911 Overland: early Schebler
carburellor with large screw on fitting to mani
fold. This replaces my SUo Original Overland
dash switch, have very nice KW master vibrator
switch to swap. Swap brass bulb horn. Non
pariel for Rube both look the same, oval mouth
with one curl. E Preston (03)332.1856 Chch.

1930 MODEL A TUDOR or coupe. Phone
(07)827.8234 or write to Ted Neshausen, 150
Hannon Rd, R 0 I, Cambridge.

BADGES. RAC or SIMU or AA. Especially
early badges or life member or executive. Have
other goodies to swap for right badges. Ph
(06)758.8673.

FORD V8 WELLSlDE PICK-UP, Bullnose,
jail bar or earlier in original or restored condi
-tion. Please write to Ralph Biggs, 5 Heybridge
Lane, Christchurch 2 or phone (03)332.1113.

3 CornJsh Place.
FeUdtng. New uaJand.

(6) 323-3995
A/Hcs (61 323-3868

VemJensen
Member of Manuwalu V.C.C.
H.C.C.A. {NZ]

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30·12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

SPEEDWAY JAP PARTS 350cc or 500cc. Es
pecially any new old stock or complete engines.
15" wheels off German Lloyd cm. Engine and
gearbox out of 1950's Amcrican Crossley
would consider complete car. Dion Co!eman,
White Metal Bearings, (09)424.8836, 1455
Whangaparaoa Rd, Army Bay.

AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

BOOKS WANTED: THE BULLNOSE Morris
by Barroclough, also The Morris Motorcar,
1913-19::l3 by Harry Edwards, and any other
Bullnose Morris handbooks, advenising or re
lated literature. Ph (03)439.5733, Stephcn
Hinds, Private Bag, Hcrbert, North Otago.

ENAMELLED RADIATOR BADGES suit
able for restoration, any condition. Also want
after market mascot suitable for early 20's car,
anything considered. Need Nash parts and lit
erature 1929 to 1939. Please contact Kevin
Casey, 116 Mornington Rd, Dunedin or phone
(03)453.0818 collect. Member.

WOODEN WHEELS made for your
metalwork. Steam bent felloes, any shape
spokes. New beaded rims available in some
sizes.

STEWART 1935 INSTRUMENTS in oblong
surround. Petrol pump for four cyl Waukesha
motor or info 011 same. Stewart hubcaps for 16
inch wheels. Allan Stewart, Shaw Rd, R D I,
Whakatane. Ph (07)308.6046. Member.

TALBOT 25-50 ENGINE AND PARTS.
ENGINE TYPES 458-1913; 45T-1914; 43T
1914/15; 45Y-1915/18. Also, Fiat type 53A,
1912-15 parts. Contact Don Archer, 22 Hope
Street, WaJlsend NSW 2287, Australia. Phone
00612.49.502619 or fax 00612.49.502628.



VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR U.K. TOUR
Departs 20 October 1994 - $4995 - 15 days

Air I~ew Zealand Nelson are pleased to offer an escorted tour through the U.K. visiting places of
interest for car enthusiasts. Return individually or with group. Optional Los Angeles stopover.

LONDON TO BRIGHTON CAR RALLY
Highlights Include: • Heritage Motor Centre, World's Largest Collection of British Cars • H.M.S. Victory
• Beaulieu Motor Museum • Stonehenge • Granada Studios • Shuttleworth Collection • Tintern Abbey

• Brooklands Vehicle Museum • Wales • Wedgwood Centre • Keighley Motor Museum • Coventry
Motor Museum • Nottingham Lace • London Sightseeing plus many more....

Full itinerary from: Air New Zealand, p.a. Box 278, Nelson. Tel: 03/5482329

fi'W~ ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.
~~ THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

a·J\';'''·J] SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY, JULY 16TH 1994

This eDent will be of interest to all collectors ofVintage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofeDery description, motorcycles,
hotrods, one-make cars and model trains and miscellaneous items ofageneral antique nature.

SELLING Barn TILL 4prn
Food and Refreshments will be available. Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348-2412 AlH

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $5 - all others $3 per adult
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

CANTERBURYBRANCHVCC
S'~T~p ME-ET- CUTLER PARK, McLEANS ISLAND S'~T~p ME-E-T-

l'l'ft 7-8-9 OCTOBER 1994 l'l'ft .-
Join us on thisftm weekend and visit the Mecca qlVintage Motoring olNew Zealand

For information, enquiries and bookings write: "Swap Meet" 3 St Marks Street, Woolston,
Christchurch 6, or Phone (03) 384-1456 or Kay Shaskey (03) 352-5217

I
I
I

CHRISTCHURCH
SWAP MEET
Travel by Coach to

Christchurch and Return
Price includes:
• Travel • Accommodation
• Ferry Crossings
• To and from Swap Meet
• Leaves Palmerston North
Friday returns SW1day
• One Price $325.00

4"~'~'_ Ph (06) ~:7-4136,
~4 PO Box 5211

TUl·~ ~ Palmerston North
.~Wi Les and Naney

lnArh Tnl ,r~ Ti-rnit-p"; A l1hn..n aAtl,",'''DtD\

IiAlKOURA
BLUE SEAS MOTEL

Waterfront Self-Contained
Units -~~ct (no train noise)

222 Esplanade
K'1ikoura

Phone & Fax
(03) 319-5441

"For a 117w/e o/a Time"

"SPECIAL RATES
For Vintage :Mates"

(of[ season)

YOURHOSTS~

Lyn & Terry Jl1eadows
vcc MElVIBERS



Trevor and Jeremy Carston
1911 A.C. ociable

PerfectAndAbsolutely

Fabulous was the general

opinion ofentrants of

Nelson's First Veteran Rally.



3rd Ses England, Nelson, 1898 De Dion
Bouton.
Medium Route,
1st Digby Young, Hastings, 1906 Cadillac
2nd John Palmer, Christchurch, 1911 Renault
3rd Richard Topliss. elson, 1914 Rover
Long Route
1st Rod Welch. Mangere, Auckland, 1912
FordT
2nd John McLachlan, Leeston, 1912 Cadillac
3rd Ken Woodhead, Blenheim, 1915 Humber

Ken Wovdhead (r). Tony Han.l'en (I), /915
Humber. .

SI'S and Be\! England and Ihe "myslel)' box"
wilh Irophies 011 lOp. Imide Ihere was a lrophy
cabinel.

The rally was attended by 33 vehicles
and crews from as fm' afield as Mangere,
Auckland, Hastings, Fielding, Longburn
and as far south as Christchurch. There

would have been six motorcycles but for the
Royal Enfield of Jack Bier and the B.S.A. of
David Topliss which after pre-rally testing
with no problems, refused to run for the
event. Jack Newell's "Old Blue" was entered
but was unable to attend. Graham Johnson's
1912 Baby Triumph was having its first run
since 1965 and with a new set of tyres had a
trouble-free run. Trevor Carston's A.C.
Sociable was running very well after some
engine work. Seems the valve timing had
been wrong and after a resetting, the
performance has been transformed.

The Branch members responded wonder
fully in volunteering for marshalling duties
and in gathering prizes from various
generous sponsors.

The rally route was designed to cause the
Veteran vehicles no distress, avoiding any
taxing gradients or dusty roads. On route
were two stops for brief field lests and a
further stop for a brief quiz. After questions
and a comfort stop, it was via a convoluled
course, taking in some beautiful scenery,
visiting places of historic interest. The end of
the run and the lunch venue were at the Rover
Car Clubrooms al the Wakefield Valley
Steam Museum grounds. Member Peter
Palmer kindly provided his gas barbecue and
cooked up hambnrgers and sausages for all
and thc kitchen was flat out dispensing cups
of tea and coffee.

In a pleasant green selling on a perfectly
clear day with Nelson's brilliant sunshine
there was ample time for all to mingle and
view the cars and bikes on display. There was
of course, much clicking of shutters and mur
muring in video cameras as the scene was
recorded. Speaking of which, the local video
station recorded the entire rally and will make
a tape available.

An excellent dinner was catered for us by
Andre Dimier of "Andres" Restaurant in the
Jaycees rooms at Founders Park.
Prizewinners were:
Short Route,
1st John Hurley, Motueka, 1903 Cadillac.
'J"r1I1An r"rnnhplI NpkAn 1014 ,,""YAn



Line-up at the lunch stop.

Motorcycles
Ist John White, Nelson, 1913 Douglas
2nd John King, Nelson, 1915 Douglas
3rd George Topliss, Nelson, 1911 Abingdon
King Dick
Runner Up 0) Graham Johnson, Nelson,
1912 Triumph
Lady Driver, Judy Callesen, Longburn, 1912
Clement Bayard.
Hard Luck, Jack Bier and David Topliss.

On the Monday, a "mystery event" was
staged at the Nelson Branch clubrooms at
Founders Park. While a barbecue luncheon
(Peter Palmer again) was being prepared and
consumed, all present pondered the contents
of a large box which Ses England obtained
with the purchase of his De Dion Bouton car
something like twenty years ago. To date he
had no idea of what was inside this box.
Everyone put in 50c and wrote down their
guess as to the contents with a prize a large
bottle of champagne for the winning guess.

Varied and sometimes hilarious were the
entries, with the winner, Ron Blanchett of
Fielding, correctly guessing "trophies", next
nearest was Richard ConIon with "trophies
and literature" being unsuccessful as the
nearest "literature" was newspaper packing.

The sunshine kept on beaming down as
bonnets were lifted, engines examined and
photographed. Cars and bikes were driven
around Founders Park and smiling farewells
were said bringing the Rally to a successful
close with many promises to be back for the
next one - don't forget the 14th National
Motorcycle Rally in Nelson March 1995.•

-
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PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwritten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.
- Caters for motorcycles.
- Includes drivers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on alJ other vehicles insured.

·HOUSES·CONTENTS·CARS·CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I am interested in the V.e.e. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

Name: .

Address: .

Phone: ..

Post to:
I Sun Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. I
L -.-J'

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since 1878



Obituaries

pouring rain.
Another of Don's delights when asked his

name, was to reply Green D.F.C. (Donald
Frederick Charles). After his retirement from
Cable Price he moved to his last residence at
Tanners Point near Katikati. This house was
built to Don's specificalions with a very farge
basement which housed all manner of treas
ures including the bones of three Model A
Fords. Unfortunately he only got about half
way through building a Model A Ford
Raceabout from these bits. This has since
become resident somewhere near Hamilton.
Being a persistent engine fiddler, Don was
fitting a new motor to his mower on the day
he died.

He has always been more willing to share
his discoveries and knowledge with other en
thusiasts and many of the vintage cars on the
road today would have at some time seen the
hands of Don Green. A Hue vintage man.

CONTRIBUTED BY

HOWARD FERRABEE

restoration of an almost non-existent 1931 2
litre Lagonda tourer, which he entered in the
Easter Rally at Morrinsville where it was
well up in the Concours pr,ize list. Next was a
Wolseley Hornet Sports and then Cable Price
in Hamilton claimed his time as sales rep. for
Land Rover. This necessitated visiting many
feu'ms which ultimately added to his car and
motorcycle collection. One of Don's pride
and joys was a 1935 Chrysler Air Flow which
we took to Auckland to bring back (under it's
own steam) a 1913 Mercedes Bem which we
owned jointly. I had the dubious pleasure of
driving the Mercedes back to Hamilton in the

Green, Donald Frederick Charles
1916-1994I first met Don in 1940 when he was doing

a stint as an engineer in the Army Tank
Corps. Before the war he had been farming
on his parent's property at Fencourt near
Cambridge. His early acquisitions were a
Dort, a Chandler and two Studebakers. He
promptly conve11ed the Studebakers to a farm
truck and a tractor. The Dort was part of a
chook run and he did a deal with the owner
and hauled it home behind a pair of horses
(minus the chooks we hope).

After the war he was appointed Ridd
Milking Machine Co. representative for
Wairarapa based in Carterton. His previous
interest was mainly motorcycles but his
Cartelton home soon became a store for all
sorts of interesting machinery including what
would now be Veteran and Vintage cars.

Hamilton was the next centre to benefit
from Don's attention. By tIus lime the vintage
bug had bitten and he undertook the complete

1915-1965 ENGUSH - AMERICAN - CONTINENTAL

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • FordeU • Phone (06) 342-7713

Classic 'lYres
Sole N.Z. Agents for the DUNLOP range

Veteran Beaded Edge
Vintage
Classic

V"mtage Race 'lYres
Wir wheels and fittings
Beaded Edge Wheel Rims

Fitted as original equipment on most
British cars of all eras. Manufactured to
original sizes and tread patterns using

modern materials to improve safety
and quality

TONYHERBET
PhlFax (09) 415-8123
102 The Avenue, Albany

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pts.
Spark Plugs
Engine hearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear AxJes
Clutch covers
Brake & clUld1 cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains

Engine Gaskets
Steering Joints
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
WaleI' pumps & kits
Carburettors
Pistons
Speedo cahles
L nses

Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinion~

Wiper motors (Vac)
\'\/heel cylinders & kits
Ring gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box pts.
Ignition pans

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD
For every aspect of wire wheel repair

• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING
• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUlVIP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeiIl389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 AlII
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human frame. Ever noticed that you can
nevcr get both front wheels into a hollow at
tile same time'/ Another good idea, boy, are
they coming thick and fast now' Dot, Joan
and Betty find it faster and more comfortable
to walk. Right-O-Gang 5 mjles is enough
mud, lets get stuck into this swamp' If we
send the ladies on ahead they can salt out the
most suitable course for us guys and we
won't even get our feet wet and keep our
shoes clean. What a good idea, and if we
become stuck it won't be our faull. That
solves that part, but what about bridge build
ing? Yep part of the learning process in Ilife.
Clever girls and don't they learn fast.

Now back to this road. Hang on, they put
it on my 1923 Road Map (AA Issue) but
when are they going to construct it? Slow
down ladies you are walkjng too fast, these
old drivers can't keep up with you. That's a
big puddle Jim, no way round this one. Ofr
with his shoes and socks. After ren feet its up
to his knees sull tifty feet to go Jim. 'Tm not
walking any further, I'll have to drive through
it" says Jim. Don't we tire easily nowadays.
So drive he does, yes half way up his radiator
at the deep end, nothing is impossible. Just
proved Ansaldo made the first jet car, water in
the radiator and out the bonnet side vents.
Very specw.cular Maurie. My turn, why not
be different and stall ill the middle. Having
trouble starting the Wolseley not surprising.
I'm ('l1r,::> ~,h,:::r.',-, t1AArljO:Iorl th""... HI(_ll'l~r ic I"'n,...,.,inrr

"Did you hear the one about. .. "

"Stop telling yan1s Graham"

murmurs Betty "Get on with the

story" Well this one is ''The one

about six off the Rails", sorry

off the Road at Vintage

enthusiasts who won't be going

there again.

CONTRIBUTED BY YOUNGER PEOPLE

overweight and it becomes a steam car. Lets
have a rest and give the radiator a drink. All set
now - almost "This is steep, please push hard
Betty - a bit harder, please so I can get going
and I'll wait for you at the top" yells the
Wolseley helmsman. "Thjs waiting for I hour
at the top is an average of two miles per hour
Betty, could you hurry please". Who sllid slave
labour is extinct.

The top of the 'Old Man Range' is
certain,ly interesting country. Firstly erosion
of giant magnitude (see photo). Why did Neil
Armstrong go all the way to the moon?
Answer.. He was not told about the Old
Man Range, there does not appear to be any
difference, just astounding. Caught Maurie
looking down on the snow pockets below us
as we are so high. More lunch? no rush, only
20 miles to Piano Flat. Amazing how things
get under-estimated by know-ails like
Wallace. Walking around with your head and
feet in the clouds. "Whose idea was this
Graham'l" Useless talking to people with
short memories is the consensus. Never mind
we're off across N.Z.'s Sahara Deselt. "Just
follow the tracks", was the Alexandra Quiz
Master's advice. Trus is easy because 4 wheel
drive Toyotas leave good impressions in mud.
They should all be fitted with levelling blades
though. Possible new financial venture on
that thought. Another brainstorm - travel
more slowly in Isi gear and the bumps and
h.AllnU1C 'Joro=> nA\l,h.pro=> nO=>'Jor -:lie rl'.:lTl''l':lloino l"t. thp.
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Shortage of top soil on the
Old Man Range track-

ALTITUDE AT,.sUMMtT 4500 ft.

A~A. SUBJE"CT TO SUDDE
CLIM! TIC . C~A.NGE.
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t all started three years ago while talking
to a lady caretaker of the Waikaia Bottle
House and Museum and asked her if
anybody drives over to Roxburgh very
often. "Not very often" was her reply
"They usually go by motorcycle but it is

easier coming from Roxburgh to Waikaia,
there is a bog near the top which slows you
down. "Well why not take the lady's advice
and go from Alexandra.

So one bright and crisp morning in March
1993 Dot and Maurie Coombes, 1923
Ansaldo, Joan and Jim Ritchie 1917 Dodge
and Betty and Graham Wallace 1923 Wolseley
decided to explore the great outdoors (hoods
prohibited). First off refuel, down at the local
Alexandra Service Station where an
extremely helpful proprietor suddenly be
came a quiz mastcr "Where are you going?"

"Why that way')" "How many')" and on he
went! Sale of the Century questions are
easier' Ofr we go to Fruitlands, (urn right,
pass Mitchell's Cottage, open the gate and
follow the wheel tracks ahead. Why do
they p'lace these flat roads on a slant') Six
miles later we are at the T. V. translator for
the A lexandra District at 5,200 feet above
sea level. On this section of the road the

Wolseley decides Betty is



thru' the floor boards. One more attempt and
life hereafter is confirmed, stagger, stagger
and we are out.

On we trundle now 4pm and down comes
the fog. Never taken much notice of adrenalin
before, but fU'st impression it warms the
blood. Getting hard to see our tour guides 50
metres ahead of us now. After about 1 hour
and 2 miles the fog clears. It may have had
something to do with .loan on her knees talk
ing to someone, anyway it works. Exciting
eh! "You aint heard nothin yet" was some
body's quote. Lets attempt a hill "declimb".
Here we go-o-o-o-o .Iim and .loan do the first
500 metres with the brakes locked up. Easy to
follow his tracks. Brilliant effort .Iim, as the
olden day wheel ruts are up to 30 inches deep
so .lim sledges all the way on the highs.
Wolseley's turn, 20 metres with the wheels
skidding and speed increasing causing stage
two adrenalin: blood now hot. Remedy - turn
left and climb sharp bank. That stops you
doesn't it. For once we have a problem. a
gradient that literally "Runs you off this
Earth" I Who was that chap that built these
hillsides? More memory failure, I'll see if I
can find his three letter name in that Bible
lying around home somewhere. 30 minute
delay while the brain joins the body - got it
leave the Wolseley in low gear, leave ignition
switch off. apply handbrake to notch four
(leave one notch for emergencies) depress
clutch and we are off. Better let clutch out
again, good that slows us down. One com
pression at a time and stop, clutch in, clutch
out, stop, please repeat previous instructions
and this will keep the eager 1923 missile
under control. Talk about watching paint dry,
that's a breeze and twice as fast. This little
adventure from 3,800 ft took about I'h hours.
No room to pass us Maurie so you will have
to follow. Why did Italians have to be so
brjght and invent 4-wheel brakes for
Ansaldos? Maurie is pleased they did. Upon
arrival at the bottom of this descent the ladies
found emotion causes rain. Those hankies
were wringing wet. Another point to ponder
was the placing of a sign at the end of the
road instead of the start, perhaps we started at
the wrong end (see photo). Well thats covered
the first 29 miles and displaced 9 hours of the
day, only l'h hours of near flat road through
Waikaia Forest and lush dairying country
brings us to Waikaia City. We know it was
Waikaia because the four street lights and the
"Speights" sign illuminated the whole town.
9pm what a time to tind accommodation.
Speights sign equals hotel, equals accommo
dation equals wrong again "Tavern licence
only" is the barman's statement "But try the
fourth house along on the right, he is the
Motel caretaker." Tried that trick as well, you
guessed it another rnistake, no one home. The
next door neighbours light is on. perhaps he
can help, more door knocking only to find the
caretakers' whereabouts was unknown "But I
am the Motor Camp Caretaker". "Six beds
please" before he has time to say another
word. ''That's the quickest booking ['ve ever
taken" was his reply. Law of averages indi
cates you can't make al,1 the mistakes. Prepar
ing and eating dinner took forever, the whole
day was relived over and over again and
again. To quote Tim Shadbolt "Mother Na
ture is a great teacher eh'" Good Night. The
best sleep ever.
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($15 P & P overseas)

TOTAL $ _

P.O, Box 36-179, Christchurch,
Ph (03) 365-5921, Fax (03) 365-5928

o $60 The Best of the Rest

o $40 1992 Pan Pacific Rally

o $30 Rust to Reality

Name _

Address _

VIDEO ORDER FORM

• The Best of the Rest NEW 3 Hour Version of
the 1992 Pan Pacific Rally. An un-narrated
compilation of all the other cars and people

• 1992 Pan Pacific Rally
1 Hour Original Version

• Rust to Reality
The Lacre Bus, Northland VCC's Restoration
of this Historic Charabanc.

• Sorry no credil cardfacililies available - NZ
personal cheques accepled.

• Payment ofoverseas orders by bank cheque
please (not personal cheque)

Exclusive to readers of Beaded Wheels
- Four FREE magazines!
When you subscribe this month using this application, New Zealand's biggest selling classic car

publicat.ion, New Zealand (;lassie Car magazine, will indude these four back issues free (see below). Thats
sixteen magazines for just $40 or 28 magazines for just $74 (NZ only). Write to us at the address below.

80uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

Phone

Please tick: One year (12 issues) $400 Two years (24 issues) $740 Commence subscription (month)

Payment: Cheque 0 Visa 0 Mastercard 0 Expiry DDDDDDDCIDDDDDDDD
New Zealand Classic Car, PO Box 46-020 Herne Bay, Auckland 1030 Phone 09 378 9243

MAY '94
Jaguar/Doimler,

Ponliac GTO,
Morris, Riley ...

APRIL '94
Mkl Cortin a GT,

Aero Willys,
walseley 4/44 ..

JANUARY '94
Muslang, AsIan

Marlin, Landrover
Jaguar Special. ..

DECEMBER '93
1961 1905L Mercedes,

Triumph Herald ..
Datsun 120Y...

Name
A(jdress

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone Tony Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

a/h 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vmtage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

STOCKIST,,,-
.f1~'.
PENRITE
'" ~ f'~( lli'

(;&flIC/>.~

Qlality Work
on Appreciated Cars
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Parts & Accessories

Authentic, Fully Working, Reproduction Horns,

Just Like The Original. Painted Gloss Black.

Made In N.Z. By Vintage Ford, ·EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

PRICE.$ 230 + $6.00 P+P.

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, willl be stockists of BASIS
items.

We are now established at our new address!
We have even more parts and offer an
extremely efficient service.
Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick

BLENHEIM 7352

Retail Shop: 31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Telephone Enquiries: Telephone (03) 572-8880

Telephone Orders: 0800652-274

•
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BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

---..'-~-
2 GALLON PETROL CAN

HOLDERS

(Fasteners Supplied) "

$ 85.00 Post Paid o·

ml~~ A.H (03) 388-1316 or (03) 323-8132, Fax (03) 323-8132.

IVF
Correspondence to P.O Box 970, Christchurch

STEP

;'" PLATES
$79.00

PR
Post Paid




